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 Volume is a proxy for biomass in hard bodied arthropods (P < 0.0001).  I constructed 
biomass-volume equations for Neotropical (P < 0.0001), temperate (P < 0.0001) and 12 
Neotropical genera of scarabs, of which 11 were highly significant.  The effect of short term 
(< 1 year) alcohol storage on volume was negligable.   
 I found scarab volume on geologically old soils in the Amazon was one-third that of 
the geologically young Amazon (P < 0.0001).  Species richness (P = 0.0002), Chao 1 (P = 
0.0003), Fisher’s α (P = 0.008) and Margalef indices (P = 0.0003) were greater on young 
soils.  Menhinick (P = 0.54), Simpson (P = 0.54) and rarefied species richness (P = 0.24), 
which correct for sample size differences, indicated no difference in diversity.  Young 
Amazonian soils likely support a higher volume and abundance of scarabs than old soils, but 
diversity across Amazonia may be similar. 
 I compared beta-diversity of scarab communities across Amazonia.  Species rank-
abundance curves did not differ among sites whereas volume-abundance distributions and 
volume-rank abundance curves indicated a larger range of scarab sizes in Brazil than 
Ecuador.  At local levels (<62 km), communities were similar whereas at large distances 
(>1750 km), they were different.  Differences between Brazil and Ecuador may be explained 
by varied soil age and productivity.   
 I examined the effects of tropical forest fragmentation on scarabs, comparing my 
results with three other studies from the same site.  Among 1, 10, and 100-ha fragments and 
continuous forest, I found two important trends; beetle biomass and species richness 
increased with fragment area per sampling effort.  Comparing all four studies, diversity 




beetle volume increased with fragment size.  Average beetle size increased with fragment 
area, suggesting a shift in dung beetle guild structure and functionality.  
  Tropical-temperate comparsions demonstrated a lower scarab species richness and 
larger average body size in temperate forests compared with tropical forests.  Volume and 
abundance per trap-day did not segregate along these divisions.  The observed latitudinal 
gradient may be explained by spatial heterogeneity hypotheses and the body size gradient 






CHAPTER 1 – INTRODUCTION 
 
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
 The Amazon rain forest reaches from the bottom of the eastern slopes of the Andes 
mountains to the east coast of Brazil, and from central Venezuela to northern Bolivia.  The 
absence of high elevations and barriers to dispersal keep the forests somewhat similar.  Still, 
some heterogeneity in forest type and composition is evident.  At low elevations, even 
changes of a few meters differentiate flooded forests from terra firme forests.  In addition, 
flooded forests from rivers draining old soils produce igapo, whereas those draining young 
soils produce the nutrient rich varzea (Kricher1997).   
 One main geographical divide in the Amazon is its geology, namely, the geological 
age of the bedrock.  Geologically, the young Amazon is defined by soils of recent origin (< 
30 mya) and the old Amazon by ancient soils (> 300 mya) (Sombroek 2000).  Young soils 
originated from the Andean (Cenozoic) uplift, whereas the old soils of the Guianan Shield 
and the Brazilian Highlands originated in the Paleozoic and Mesozoic (Sombroek 2000).  The 
vast difference in bedrock age and weathered sediments between the west and the 
central/eastern regions of Amazonia sets the stage for varied ecological systems (Williamson 
et al. 2005).    
 The backbone of my dissertation work specifically addresses productivity and species 
richness of dung beetles and how these may differ in the old and young Amazon.  Plant 
productivity on older, weathered soils is less than on younger mineral-rich soils (Sombroek 
2000).  These differences in soil nutrient levels in the Amazon are associated with vegetation 
dynamics—namely, higher turnover rates on younger soils than older soils (Phillips et al. 





 The relationship between species richness and productivity is less clear.  Wright 
(1983) proposed a hypothesis in which increased productivity decreased the number of 
random extinctions caused by low population sizes.  Thus, he argues that regions with low 
productivity are prone to more extinctions than regions with high productivity.  Along these 
same lines, Kay et al. (1997) hypothesized that plant productivity generates diversity 
differences among primates if species densities are reduced below viable population 
thresholds.  Alternatively, productivity may not have the profound effect on species richness 
that Wright (1983) and Kay et al. (1997) have suggested.  Niche availability and historical 
extinctions/speciation events should be equivalent across the Basin.  In trees, two 
independent studies found comparable species richness in the old and young Amazon 
(Oliveira and Mori 1999, ter Steege et al. 2000).  Therefore, I do not expect species richness 
to vary between the old and young Amazon. 
 I chose dung beetles (Scarabaeidae: Scarabaeinae) as a focus group for this study 
because they are easy to sample and taxonomically manageable.  Dung-baited pitfall traps 
attract scarabs with minimal effort by the trapper.  Families of tropical insects are often large 
and identification can be difficult.  For my tropical sites, I expected to collect 50 to 80 
species per site.  This number is large enough to give me the species richness resolution 
needed for this study, but small enough that identifications are possible.  In addition, dung 
beetles have been the focus of many tropical studies and thus taxonomic experts are available 
as well as collections, keys, and species lists. 
 To answer my productivity questions, I needed a method to assess productivity using 
dung beetles.  Dung beetles rely primarily on mammal dung for food and reproduction (Gill 
1991).  Dung has been shown to be a limiting resource in tropical forests (Peck and Forsyth 
1982) and thus changes in mammal dung production should be reflected by the dung beetle 




the increase (or decrease) in energy will eventually reach all trophic levels.  Species richness 
may or may not be affected by productivity, but should also be translated to higher trophic 
levels. 
 To quantify productivity via my dung beetle collections, I developed a rapid 
assessment technique to measure scarab volume.  Volume was chosen as the unit of 
measurement because it was easier to measure than biomass.  Quantifying biomass in insects 
involves drying ovens which were not always readily available in the field.  Furthermore, 
specimens become quite brittle after drying and easily break.  Many arthropod studies and 
one dung beetle study have shown relationships between linear measurements of insects and 
their biomass (Lobo 1993, Ganihar 1997, Benke et al. 1999).  Therefore, I predicted that 
equally accurate equations could be developed for scarab volume and their biomass.   
 Additionally, I explored the idea that storage in alcohol would not affect the volume 
of a dung beetle.  Arthropod studies have documented biomass loss in specimens stored in 
alcohol or other preservatives (Howmiller 1972).  Consequently, accurate biomass 
measurements are unlikely to be obtained from specimens preserved in alcohol.  Volume, on 
the other hand is a physical characteristic of an object that depends on its shape rather than 
density.  Therefore, a hard bodied arthropod that maintains its shape through storage in a 
preservative should yield the same volume as when it was measured fresh, regardless of the 
amount of biomass that has been lost.  I tested this idea with the expectation that storage in 
alcohol would not affect dung beetle volume. 
 One of my goals in developing a rapid assessment technique for dung beetle volume 
was to make it a realistic tool for conservation biology.  Dung beetles are already cited as 
indicator taxa for tropical landscapes (Halffter and Favila 1993, Celi and Davalos 2001, 
McGeoch et al. 2002).  Often specific species, their ecosystem functions, or species diversity 




another dimension to the picture of an ecological community.  For example, large beetles 
have been shown to carry out ecosystem functions more efficiently than small beetles (Larsen 
et al. 2005).  A tract of forest containing a large biomass of dung beetles may be functioning 
very differently than an equal size tract of forest with a similar number of beetles, but a small 
biomass.  Simply looking at the number (abundance) of beetles collected in a sample may not 
allow for the same distinctions because of specimen size differences.   
 I chose to test my rapid assessment methodology by applying it to forest fragments 
that were 1, 10, and 100-ha in size.  Forest fragment ecology has become very important in 
the last 25 years, especially as our world becomes increasingly fragmented.  Brazil has one of 
the highest deforestation rates in the Neotropics (Soares-Filho et al. 2006).  Species' reactions 
to fragmentation vary from extinction to proliferation.  In dung beetles, the results of forest 
fragment studies often contradict each other.  For example, species richness has been shown 
to be lower in small fragments than large fragments or continuous forest (Klein 1989, Feer 
and Hingrat 2005).  It has also been shown to remain relatively constant among fragments of 
varying size and continuous forest (Quintero and Roslin 2005).  Dung beetle biomass has 
never been evaluated in forest fragments.  I expected beetle volume and species richness 
would increase with fragment area and be the highest in continuous forest.   
 In addition to comparing alpha-diversity in the old and young Amazon, I was 
interested in the beta-diversity among my tropical sites.  Beta-diversity has never been 
examined on a broad scale in the Neotropics for dung beetles.  In fact, the number of beta-
diversity studies in any taxon is quite low compared with alpha-diversity studies in the 
Amazon.  Unlike the alpha-diversity comparisons for old and young Amazonian soils, beta-
diversity allows me to see differences in the structure of dung beetle communities.  Beta-
diversity indices quantify the similarities of dung beetle communities as physical distance 




the species make-up of a community.  For this part of the project, I expected the old and 
young parts of the Amazon to have differently structured dung beetle communities and that 
similarity between communities would decrease with an increase in distance. 
 The last part of my dissertation research touches on some of the differences between 
tropical and temperate dung beetle communities.  Tropical-temperate comparisons are hard to 
make because of the inherent ecological differences in the two zones; however, worldwide 
latitudinal gradients for various species have been documented (Willig et al. 2003).  In 
general, species richness increases with decreasing latitude, but there are exceptions to this 
“rule” (Hawkins and Lawton 1995, Price et al. 1998).  In dung beetles, several studies have 
documented latitudinal gradients in temperate zones (Hortal-Muñoz et al. 2000, Lobo 2000, 
Roslin 2001), but none have compared temperate and tropical zones.   
Using the same methodology created for my tropical dung beetle sampling, I 
performed a pilot study to detect broad scale differences in temperate and tropical forests.  
Sampling occurred in two upland hardwood forests in Mississippi and Louisiana and in 
tropical forests in Brazil and Ecuador during the growing season (summer months for 
temperate forests and rainy season for the tropics).  My expectations were that species 
richness, dung beetle volume, and abundance would be lower at the temperate sites than the 
tropical sites, but that temperate sites would have, on average, larger bodied beetles than 
tropical forests. 
 The following chapters address in detail the components of my dissertation project.  
Chapter 2 addresses the mechanics behind my methodology: the biomass-volume 
relationship, the effects of alcohol storage on volume, and biomass-volume regressions for 
Neotropical and temperate scarabs.  Chapter 3 tests the methodology in several sizes of forest 
fragments and compares the results with previous studies performed at the same site.  Chapter 




the old and young Amazon.  Chapter 5 introduces two temperate sites and compares dung 
beetle volume, abundance, body size and species richness to my tropical sites.  Finally, 
Chapter 6 summarizes the conclusions from my research. 
RESEARCH SITES 
Biological Dynamics of Forest Fragments Project (BDFFP) 
 The BDFFP is located about 80 km north of the city of Manaus, Amazonas State, 
Brazil.  It consists of a number of field sites (camps) scattered among large ranches and 
continuous primary tropical forest.  Fragments of primary tropical forest within a matrix of 
abandoned pastures and secondary growth have been maintained since 1979.  In my study, I 
used 1-ha (#2108), 10-ha (#2206), 100-ha (#2303) fragments and the continuous forest 
control at camp Dimona, and the continuous forest control at Camp Km 41.  The 1-ha and 10-
ha fragments were isolated in 1984 and the 100-ha quadrat in 1990.   
Highland Road Observatory Park 
 Highland Park is located in the city of Baton Rouge, LA, USA.  It is a bottomland 
hardwoods forest (sugarberry, oaks, hickory) with occasional flooding after heavy rains.  
Vegetation is well developed secondary growth and it is surrounded by an urban 
neighborhood.  The park is a forest fragment that is approximately 32.5 ha in size on the edge 
of the city. 
Homochitto National Forest   
 Homochitto is located in southern Mississippi, USA near the city of Natchez.  It is 
76,488-ha in size and made up of evergreens on ridges (loblolly pine and cedar) and upland 
hardwood vegetation (oaks, maples, elms, hickory).  Topography consists of rolling hills 
covered with Loess Bluffland deposits.  Flooding is rare. 
(Table 1 continued) 7
Reserva Adolfo Ducke   
 Ducke is a 10,000 ha primary tropical forest reserve located adjacent to the city of 
Manaus in Brazil.  One side borders the city while the other sides are buffered by secondary 
forest and rural development. 
Tiputini Biodiversity Station   
 Tiputini is located in the western part of the Amazon in the Napo Province, Ecuador 
along the Tiputini River, a feeder river to the Napo.  Located in primary forest, it is within 
Yasuní National Park (982,000-ha). 
Tunica Hills Wildlife Management Area   
 Tunica Hills is located in West Feliciana Parish, Louisiana, USA near the city of St. 
Francisville.  Terrain is rolling hills and it is part of the Loess Blufflands that stretch along 
the Mississippi river up to the Ohio River.  It is 2,340-ha in size and vegetation consists of 
upland hardwoods species (American beech, American holly, flowering magnolia, cherrybark 
oak, water oak, hickory, osage orange, cow oak, hackberry, elms, maples, ironwood, 
sweetgum) with red cedar and loblolly pines on ridges.  Flooding is rare. 
Yasuní Research Station  
 Yasuní is located in the Napo Province, Ecuador along the Tiputini River in the 
western part of the Amazon Basin.  An oil company road runs adjacent to part of the station 
and oil extraction occurs in the region.  The research station is contained within Yasuní 
National Park (982,000-ha).
Table 1.  Site locations and sampling schedule. 
Region Trail GPS Coordinates Sampling dates 
BDFFP (Brazil)    
 Km 41 2o26.952’S 59o45.872’W Feb. 12 – 15, 2005 
April 7 – 10, 2005 
(Table 1 continued) 8
 Dimona 2o19.973’S 60o07.549’W Feb. 17 – 20, 2005  
March 15 – 18, 2005 
Highland Rd. (LA)    
 Sendero 30o20.698' N 91o04.406' W Nov. 2003 – Oct. 2004 
Homochitto (MS)    
 Northwest 31o26.546' N 91o11.568' W Aug. 6 – 9, 2005 
Reserva Ducke 
(Brazil) 
   
 Cidade de Deus 3o00.476’S 59o56.867’W March 8 – 11, 2005 
 Station 2o55.852’S 59o58.489’W March 1 – 4, 2005 
Tiputini (Ecuador)    
 Maquisapa 0o 37.149’S 76o09.62’W Feb.  11 – 16, 2004 
May 30 – 31, June 2 – 3, 2004 
 Harpia 0o37.890’S 76o08.109’W Feb. 20 – 25, 2004 
June 3 – 6, 2004 
 Chorango2 0o37.961’S 76o08.965’W May 29 – June 1, 2004 
Tunica Hills (LA)    
 Southeast Trail 30o55.797'N 91o30.568' W June 6 – 9, 2006 
August 19 – 22, 2006 
Yasuní (Ecuador)    
 Chorango 1 0o40.656’S 76o24.454’W March 3 – 8, 2004 
May 22 – 25, 2004 
 Peru 0o40.553’S 76o23.463’W May 25 – 28, 2004 
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CHAPTER 2 – DUNG BEETLE MEASUREMENTS1 
 
VOLUME AND LINEAR MEASUREMENTS 
 Biomass is one way ecologists make direct comparisons among communities.  
Measuring insect biomass can be replete with difficulties.  Dried insects break easily, weight 
is difficult to obtain for small specimens, and under field conditions, drying ovens and other 
specialized equipment may not be readily available.  Alternatively, linear measurements, 
such as beetle length and head capsule width, have been used to predict arthropod and insect 
biomass for a broad array of taxa and life stages (Gowing and Recher 1984, Marcuzzi 1987, 
Jaroŝik 1989, Lobo 1993, Ganihar 1997, Johnston and Cunjak 1999).  While linear estimators 
of biomass are useful, linear measurements are not always accurate predictors of biomass, 
especially across genera where size and morphology vary considerably.  Ideally, separate 
curves should be established for each taxon or morphotype (Schoener 1980, Johnston and 
Cunjak 1999, Johnson and Strong 2000).   
Volume has been suggested as an alternative estimate for biomass, based on 
regression equations.  Methods for estimating volume have employed changes in fluid level 
in a tube (Ciborowski 1983) or treating specimens as cylindrical solids after linear 
measurements (Greenstone et al. 1985).  Here, we develop a methodology that relies on 
Archimedes’ Principle to measure beetle volume.  Further, we explore the use of volumetric 
measurements as predictors of biomass for Neotropical dung beetles and then compare the 
results to their linear measurements.   
Dung beetles (Scarabaeidae: Scarabaeinae) are species that share similar ecological 
roles, but include diverse taxa with varied morphologies.  Biomass within the family ranges 
across several orders of magnitude.  Although all Scarabaeinae utilize dung, carcasses, or 
other decaying material (Gill 1991), beetle size and behavior allow for a variety of niches to 
                                                          
1 Reprinted by permission of “The Annals of the Entomological Society of America”. 
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be exploited.  Thus, this group is quite diverse taxonomically and ecologically (Halffter and 
Edmonds 1982).  
Methods 
To cover the broad spectrum of morphology and biomass, we used an array of dung 
beetles from the tropical rain forest at Yasuni National Park, Napo Province, Ecuador.  The 
insects had been collected by C. Carlton and A. Tishechkin, using flight intercept traps from 
June to August 1999, and subsequently were stored in 70% ethanol prior to our study.  All 
lab work was performed at Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge, Louisiana and 
specimens are housed at the Louisiana State Arthropod Museum. 
From November 2003 to January 2004, I measured volume and four different linear 
measurements for each specimen: elytra + pronotum length, elytra length, elytra width, and 
depth at the maximum vertical thickness of the abdomen.  For all linear measurements, I used 
manual plastic calipers accurate to 0.1 mm.  Volume was measured by inserting a #2 insect 
pin into an elytron of a beetle just far enough to secure it, and then submerging the beetle into 
water in a beaker that was resting on a top-loading electronic balance.  The change in weight 
(i.e., the force of the beetle on the water) was recorded as it corresponds to the volume of the 
beetle (1 g = 1 ml of  water displaced, for water at sea level) (Wiemann and Williamson 
1988, Rueda and Williamson 1992).   
Actual biomass of each beetle was determined subsequent to drying.  Mounted 
specimens were dried at 50° C for a minimum of 48 hours, then weighed on a top-loading 
electronic balance (±  0.1 mg) three times to assure consistent measurements, and assigned 
the average of the three measurements.  An average mass for the insect pins was determined 
and subtracted from the mass of each mounted beetle to give a final estimate of beetle mass. 
I used Excel to graph relationships and calculate mathematical transformations, and proc reg 
in SAS for regressions (SAS Institute 2001). 
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Results 
 I was able to confidently identify all 595 specimens to genus.  I identified 314 
specimens to 27 species and assigned the remaining 281 specimens to 13 morphospecies.  In 
all, I examined a combined total of 40 species and morphospecies of beetles in 13 genera.  
Beetles ranged from 4.1 mm to 21.5 mm in length and 2.7 mm to 16.7 mm in width.  Shape 
was also variable with the average length-width ratio of genera ranging from 1.17 (spherical) 
to 1.96 (elongate), although most taxa fell in a narrow range of 1.29-1.44 (Table 2).  
Specimens’ volume ranged from 0.013 ml to 2.081 ml, and mass ranged from 1.0 mg to 514.5 
mg (Table 2). 
Table 2. Length–width ratios arranged from smallest (most spherical) to largest (most 
elongate), volume and biomass range for genera.  Minimum and maximum values represent 




Volume (ml)a Biomass (mg)a 
  min. max. min. max. 
Sylvicanthon (N = 11) 1.167 ±  0.144 0.077 0.113 0.015 0.024 
Scybalocanthon (N = 9) 1.290 ±  0.069 0.069 0.207 0.007 0.035 
Oxysternon (N = 6) 1.333 ±  0.045 0.815 1.823 0.157 0.515 
Canthon (N = 161) 1.335 ±  0.068 0.028 0.490 0.006 0.115 
Canthidium (N = 4) 1.343 ±  0.058 0.025 0.111 0.006 0.021 
Phanaeus (N = 25) 1.343 ±  0.044 0.296 0.733 0.036 0.139 
Onthophagus (N = 25) 1.344 ±  0.086 0.015 0.069 0.002 0.015 
Dichotomius (N = 29) 1.399 ±  0.145 0.077 1.396 0.014 0.271 
Deltochilum (N = 27) 1.414 ±  0.089 0.092 2.081 0.020 0.394 
Ateuchus (N = 46) 1.436 ±  0.062 0.013 0.094 0.005 0.024 
Uroxys (N = 1) 1.444 ±  0.000 0.044 0.044 0.014 0.014 
Coprophanaeus (N = 51) 1.460 ±  0.056 0.227 1.639 0.027 0.367 
Eurysternus (N = 200) 1.963 ±  0.143 0.035 0.705 0.005 0.135 
 
 All linear and volumetric variables were highly significant predictors (P < 0.0001) of 
beetle biomass.  For untransformed measurements, elytra + pronotum length was the most 
accurate predictor variable of biomass (R2 = 0.91) followed by elytra length (0.81), elytra 
width (0.81), beetle volume (0.79), and depth (0.69) (Table 2).  Graphically, it was evident in 
all regressions that the variance in biomass increased with beetle size, measured as length or 
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volume, so I log-transformed biomass, the linear measurements, and volume, and then re-ran 
the regressions.  For four of six variables, the log-log regressions resulted in higher R2 values 
(Table 3).  The two most accurate predictors of biomass were the log of the elytra + 
pronotum length (R2 = 0.93) (Fig. 1) and the log of the volume (R2 = 0.91) (Fig. 2).  
 
Table 3. Results of linear regressions, untransformed and log-log transformed, of beetle 
biomass on linear and volumetric beetle measurements (b is the slope of the log-transformed 
variables).  All variables are significant at the p < 0.0001 level, N = 595 with 1 degree of 





 R2 F R2 F b 
Linear Measurements      
1.  elytra +  
     pronotum length 
0.91 6217.24 0.93 7704.50 0.93 ±  0.011 
2.  elytra length 0.81 2608.20 0.76 1921.48 0.68 ±  0.016 
3.  elytra width 0.81 2490.13 0.76 1839.04 0.67 ±  0.016 
4.  abdomen depth 0.69 1344.41 0.85 3370.82 0.29 ±  0.0051 
Volume      
5.  volume (product   
     of 1, 2, and 4) 
0.47 535.05 0.84 3066.19 0.16 ±  0.0029 
6.  beetle volume  
     directly measured 
0.79 2286.53 0.91 6257.14 0.29 ±  0.0036 
 
Discussion 
Biomass may be an important biological variable, but it is not necessarily easily 
measured.  For insects, where specimens are mounted or pinned before drying, 
determinations of biomass may be impossible.  Proxies or estimators of biomass, such as 
linear measurements, have been useful, especially for related taxa which often share similar 
body design (Gowing and Recher 1984).  However, linear measurements have proven less 
useful across a broad spectra of taxa because general regression equations are not accurate for 
all taxa and do not encompass geographic variation (Schoener 1980, Johnston and Cunjak 
1999).   
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Figure 2.  The relationship between log of beetle volume and log of biomass (R2 = 0.91). 
 
One alternative is the measure of volume as an estimator of biomass in adult insects.  
Unlike linear measurements, volume measurements employ Archimedes’ Principle where 
two objects can be volumetrically equivalent without resembling each other in geometry 
(Halliday and Resnick 1963).  Consequently, volume, like biomass, can be easily compared 
across taxa.   
For the Neotropical dung beetles in my study, linear and volumetric measurements 
accurately predicted adult biomass.  The untransformed linear measurements related to beetle 
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length and width all had fairly high R2 values, as has been shown for other taxa of insects 
(Rogers et al. 1977, Lobo 1993).  Log-transformations improved the accuracy of three of the 
four linear measures, the product of linear measures (Table 3), and the volume-biomass 
relationship.  The log-transformed linear measurement of elytra + pronotum length was the 
most accurate at predicting beetle biomass among all the variables I examined, but only 
slightly better than beetle volume.   
My regression analyses differed in slope values from other studies, as a consequence 
of using stored specimens.  In Lobo’s (1993) and Rogers et al.’s (1976) analyses of beetles, 
the slopes of log-transformed linear equations relating linear measures and biomass were 3.3 
and 2.6 respectively.  My log-transformed regression analyses yielded much lower values (b 
= 0.16 to 0.93, but see Table 3).  I believe these low values to be a result of biomass loss 
during the four years my specimens were stored in alcohol.  Studies have indicated that 
specimens stored in 70% alcohol lose 22-60% of their biomass, over 24 hours to 3 months in 
the preservative (Howmiller 1972, Mills et al. 1982, Leuven et al. 1985, Gaston et al. 1996, 
Cressa 1999).  Therefore, the regression equations from this study should not be used to 
predict beetle biomass; rather they demonstrate the utility of using volume to predict 
biomass.  When the true biomass is estimated from linear or volumetric regressions, the 
regression data set must include biomass at the time the specimens were initially dried 
(Howmiller 1972, Mills et al.1982).   
Although I tested the relationship of volume and biomass only in Neotropical 
Scarabaeidae, based upon the physics of the principle, I believe this relationship is valid for 
other groups of hard bodied arthropods as well; such taxa maintain their shape and volume, 
even when stored in preservatives.  I think it is especially useful to those attempting 
comparisons of diverse taxonomic and broad assessments of insect biomass.  Overall, 
measuring volume is easier than measuring biomass because it does not require drying the 
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specimen which is time consuming and results in delicate specimens. Furthermore, measuring 
volume requires only a battery powered balance which can be mounted in the field at sites 
without access to the electricity needed to power a drying oven.  Using volume as a proxy for 
biomass may be especially useful in situations where the need exists for a rapid estimate of 
insect biomass and where equipment and time are limited (i.e., fieldwork, conservation 
assessments).   
ALCOHOL STORAGE 
 Alcohol storage is a common way to preserve invertebrates.  Insects are placed in 
alcohol for a variety of reasons: preservation in the field until laboratory examination and 
subsequent pinning, or in the laboratory for long-term storage.  While alcohol may preserve 
many of the characteristics of an insect, it also acts as a solvent for organic molecules.  
Consequently, insects stored in alcohol may lose some biomass to the preservative solution 
(Howmiller 1972).  Here, I ask whether dung beetle volume remains constant over one year 
of storage in alcohol. 
Methods 
 To determine the effects of alcohol storage on dung beetles, I used pitfall traps baited 
with pig dung to collect beetles during August 2004, and October 2004.  Pitfall traps were set 
out in the morning at Highland Road Observatory Park, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, USA and 
their contents collected 24 hours later.  Soapy water was the collection “soup” to avoid 
exposing the beetles to anti-freeze or any other type of preservative that might drastically 
change their biomass.   
 Collection and volume measurements follow the methodology outlined above.  The 
day the beetles were taken from the traps, I measured their volume by water displacement 
and stored them in 85% ethanol.  Subsequently, they were removed for volumetric 
measurements weekly for the first 7 weeks, and again at 13, 21, 39, and 52 weeks after the 
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collection date.  Specimens were removed and dried off on paper towels.  I determined their 
volume and returned them to alcohol storage.  Changes in the volume of each individual as a 
function of time in alcohol storage were analyzed via regression analysis (SAS Institute 
2001).   
Results 
In Baton Rouge, Louisiana, I collected 52 specimens for my alcohol storage 
experiment:  4 Canthon viridis viridis (Beauvois), 1 Copris minutis (Drury), 1 Deltochilum 
gibbosum gibbosum (F.), 5 Dichotomius carolinus carolinus (L.), 3 Geotrupes semiopacus 
Jekel, and 38 Onthophagus hecate hecate (Panzer).  Regression analysis indicated no 
significant change in volume over time for the one-year storage in alcohol (P = 0.88) (Fig. 3).  
I chose average percent rather than absolute values because the volumetric variation was a 


























Figure 3.  Average proportional change of beetle volume, mean ± SD (n = 52), during a one 
year storage period in 85% ethanol.  The regression is not significant (F = 0.02, df = 1, P = 
0.88, R2 = 0.00).  The line at zero represents no change in volume through time. 
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Discussion 
My experiment with alcohol storage supported the hypothesis that hard bodied 
arthropod volume is not affected by storage in alcohol up to one year after initial placement 
in the preservative.  Dung beetle volume remained essentially unaltered over the course of a 
year.  These results contrast with those of studies monitoring the change in biomass during 
long term storage in alcohol.  Invertebrate specimens stored in 70% alcohol lose from 22 to 
60% of their biomass within 24 hours to 3 months after being preserved (Howmiller 1972, 
Mills et al. 1982, Leuven et al. 1985, Gaston et al. 1996, Cressa 1999b).  Scarab volume may 
remain constant in alcohol, while biomass does not, as a result of the exoskeleton.  Chitin, the 
substance that makes up the exoskeleton, is not soluble in alcohol whereas many of the other 
internal tissues of the beetle are.  As the exoskeleton delimits the volume of the beetle, the 
volume will be unaltered even after long term storage. 
The placement of specimens in alcohol, even for short periods of time, results in the 
loss of biomass and thus eliminates the possibility of directly measuring biomass on a 
balance.  However, because volume is not affected by the alcohol, accurate measurements 
can still be made from previously collected and stored specimens.  Direct comparisons 
among volumes can then be made or the values can be inserted into equations relating 
volume and biomass that have been determined from fresh specimens.  Overall, volume may 
be useful in situations where the equipment to measure biomass is not available nor practical 
(i.e., invertebrate field work), or in quantifying the biomass of invertebrates stored in alcohol 
(i.e., museum collections).  However, caution should be taken in measuring volume of older, 
dried specimens, through water displacement, because cracks in the exoskeleton may allow 
water to leak into the internal cavities, thereby underestimating the true volume.  
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EQUATIONS 
 In ecology, biomass is an important tool for community comparisons.  In the global 
carbon cycle, the biomass of arthropods may be miniscule compared to plants.  Nevertheless, 
specific taxa exhibit importance as herbivores (Atta), pests (Chrysomelidae) or bio-indicators 
(Scarabaeidae), so estimating their biomass is useful.  For insects, determining biomass in the 
field can be problematic, given that delicate specimens contrast with the rigors of field 
conditions, constraints on equipment, and unreliable power sources.  A researcher wanting to 
measure biomass generally has two options: find a biomass proxy that can be measured 
accurately in the field, or store specimens in alcohol until they can be weighed later in a lab.   
 Proxy measurements are popular in situations where biomass is difficult or impossible 
to measure directly.  If the two measurements are correlated, then biomass can be estimated 
from a more easily measured, proxy variable.  Linear measurements, such as body length or 
head capsule width, have been used to predict biomass for a broad array of arthropods 
(Ganihar 1997, Benke et al. 1999) and rough estimates of volume have been used to compare 
body sizes of arthropods (Siemann et al. 1999).  More recently, volume has also been shown 
to be highly correlated with biomass in hard bodied arthropods (Radtke and Williamson 
2005).  Regardless of the proxy used, some knowledge of the relationship between the 
predictor variable and desired variable must be known.   
 Caution must be taken when using linear or volumetric measurements as predictors of 
biomass.  Although various authors have published biomass-linear measurement regressions 
for arthropods, these equations are limited in their predictive power because they are specific 
to particular taxa, and in some instances, specific to the geographic range from which the 
specimens were collected, the season of collection, or the methodology used to construct the 
equations (Benke et al. 1999, Johnston and Cunjak 1999).  To ensure accuracy, separate 
curves need to be developed for each taxa of interest (Schoener 1980, Johnston and Cunjak 
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1999, Johnson and Strong 2000).  For dung beetles, Lobo (1993) has published equations 
relating linear measurements and biomass for alpine grassland scarabs in the Iberian 
Peninsula.  Here, I expand the library by adding an overall biomass-volume equation for 
subtropical scarabs, Neotropical scarabs, and separate equations for 12 genera of Neotropical 
scarabs. 
Methods 
 To develop taxa specific biomass-volume equations, I collected Neotropical dung 
beetles from Yasuní Research Station, Tiputini Biodiversity Station, and the BDFFP, and 
subtropical dung beetles from Homochitto National Forest and Highland Road Observatory 
(Table 1).  I used human or pig dung baited pitfall traps and collected their contents 24 hours 
after baiting.   
 After collection, I measured the volume of each beetle and their biomass (as described 
earlier) (Radtke and Williamson 2005).  I used SAS for regression analyses with 
untransformed and log-transformed data (SAS Institute 2001).  Specimens are deposited at 
the Collections of Invertebrates at the Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazônia, Manaus, 
Brazil; the Louisiana State Arthropod Museum, LSU, Baton Rouge, USA; and the Museum 
of Invertebrates at the Pontificia Universidad Católica del Ecuador, Quito, Ecuador. 
Results 
 My subtropical scarab collection consisted of 201 beetles from 5 genera and a total of 
9 species.  I constructed two highly significant equations (P < 0.0001) with untransformed (y 
= 0.19x + 0.007; R2 = 0.86) and log-transformed data (y = 0.82x – 0.71; R2 = 0.95) relating 
dung beetle volume and biomass. 
 My Neotropical scarab collection consisted of 60 species in 14 genera for a total of 
850 specimens (Table 4).  Over all species, the regression of volume on biomass was highly 
significant (P < 0.0001), explaining 96% of the variation in volume (Table 4; Fig. 4).  With 
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biomass and volume transformed logarithmically, the regression explained slightly less of the 
variation as the R2 dropped to 0.93 (Table 4).   
 For individual genera, I constructed biomass–volume graphs with regression 
equations for 12 genera (Fig. 5).  Two others, Trox and Ontherus, with sample sizes of 2 and 
1, respectively, were too rare to be analyzed.  Untransformed and log-transformed 
regressions were highly significant for 11 genera, the exception being Phanaeus (P = 0.06; 
mean biomass = 0.139 ± 0.048).  The significant biomass-volume relationships were best 
explained by untransformed data for four genera and by log-transformed data for seven 
genera.  In general, the untransformed and log-transformed regressions gave comparable R2 
values, indicating that the log-transformed data did little to improve the biomass-volume 
regressions.  The R2 values ranged from 0.19 to 0.99 whereas the R2 of the log-transformed 
regressions ranged from 0.14 – 0.99 (Table 4). 
The strength of each genus’ regression potentially could depend on (a) variability among 
species in the genus, (b) the total generic sample size, or (c) the mean biomass within a 
genus.  To investigate these possibilities, I regressed the R2 value from the linear regressions 
of biomass on volume (Table 4, column 4) onto (a) the number of species per genus (column 
2), (b) total generic sample size (column 3), and (c) mean biomass per genus (not shown).  A 
stepwise linear regression did not select a single independent variable nor any combination of 
variables that was statistically significant.  
Discussion 
The Neotropical dung beetle collection yielded an overall biomass-volume equation 
for Neotropical scarabs as well as confident regression equations for 11 of the 12 genera.  
The overall equation and four genera were best fit by linear functions whereas seven genera 
were best fit by power functions; however, both functions had very similar R2 values.  Power 
functions have been found to best explain the relationship between body length and biomass 
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in other studies (Lobo 1993, Benke et al. 1999, Cressa 1999a, Sabo et al. 2002, Stoffels et al. 
2003, and references therein).  Previously, I demonstrated a relationship between dung beetle 
volume and biomass that was best fit by a power function, but the specimens had been stored 
in alcohol for several years before weighing (Radtke and Williamson 2005).  The volume of 
fresh specimens, not having lost biomass to storage fluid, provide an equally good fit with 
linear and exponential functions.  This is evident both in the similarity of R2 values of the 
regressions and in the fact that the slopes in the log-transformed exponential regressions are 
very close to 1.0 (Table 4).  Log-transforming the data can have two effects in regression:  
(1) it can linearize exponential relationships and (2) it can normalize the variance in the 
dependent variable if the variance is correlated with the mean.  In my case, the first effect is 
irrelevant as biomass-volume regressions were linear for most species; however, the variance 






















Figure 4.  Relationship between biomass and volume for 850 individual Neotropical dung 
beetles. 
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Table 4.  Demographic and statistical data for Neotropical scarabs.  For each equation, P < 0.01. 
Linear (mean ± SE)* Power (mean ± SE)* Genus spp. n 
Slope Intercept F R2 R2 F Slope Intercept 
Ateuchus 4 17 0.25 ± 0.02 0.00 ± 0.00 167 0.92 0.93 219 0.73 ± 0.05 - 0.85 ± 0.07 
Canthidium 5 19 0.26 ± 0.03 0.00 ± 0.00 81 0.83 0.86 105 0.80 ± 0.08 - 0.78 ± 0.12 
Canthon 7 154 0.27 ± 0.01 0.00 ± 0.00 518 0.77 0.79 585 1.08 ± 0.05 - 0.56 ± 0.03 
Coprophanaeus 2 7 0.19 ± 0.01 0.12 ± 0.10 529 0.99 0.99 697 0.82 ± 0.03 - 0.50 ± 0.03 
Deltochilum 7 127 0.18 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.01 649 0.84 0.82 613 0.86 ± 0.04 - 0.62 ± 0.01 
Dichotomius 12 129 0.18 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0.01 433 0.77 0.82 571 0.82 ± 0.03 - 0.69 ± 0.02 
Eurysternus 9 191 0.24 ± 0.01 0.00 ± 0.00 967 0.84 0.90 1782 0.93 ± 0.02 - 0.66 ± 0.02 
Onthophagus 2 110 0.28 ± 0.03 0.00 ± 0.00 113 0.51 0.48 98 0.91 ± 0.09 - 0.62 ± 0.16 
Oxysternum 2 6 0.25 ± 0.05 0.04 ± 0.08 22 0.85 0.95 82 0.99 ± 0.11 - 0.56 ± 0.03 
Scybalocanthon 4 31 0.24 ± 0.05 0.00 ± 0.00 30 0.51 0.54 34 1.14 ± 0.20 - 0.50 ± 0.21 
Sylvicanthon 1 36 0.25 ± 0.05 0.00 ± 0.00 24 0.42 0.41 24 1.25 ± 0.27 - 0.34 ± 0.29 
All beetles 60 850 0.20 ± 0.00 0.02 ± 0.00 23340 0.96 0.93 12179 0.91 ± 0.01 - 0.66 ± 0.01 
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Figure 5.  Relationship between volume and biomass or log biomass, whichever gave the best 
fit, for 12 genera of Neotropical dung beetles. 
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The variation around the overall equation for Neotropical scarabs is probably a result 
of differences in body form.  Each genus has its own body shape and this in turn affects the 
increase in volume as body mass increases.  Although the equation for all 14 (including 
Phanaeus) genera of Neotropical scarabs has a high R2 value, its overall predictive power for 
an individual beetle is probably less than the regressions constructed for individual genera 
(Stoffels et al. 2003).  A single genus may fall entirely above or below the regression line 
resulting in consistently biased biomass estimates from the overall equation.  Therefore, I 
argue that the regressions constructed for each genus separately, although generally not as 
tight, are more accurate in their biomass estimations.   
I was also concerned that the overall regression might be unduly weighted by the 
largest genus whose means lie far from the many small taxa (Fig. 4).  To explore this 
possibility, I deleted all seven individuals of Coprophanaeus, four of which had volumes 
above 10 ml, from the analysis and re-computed the linear regression.  The new equation was 
y = 0.20x + 0.01.  Compared to the original equation containing Coprophanaeus (y = 0.20x 
+ 0.02), the slope did not change and the y-intercept changed only slightly from 0.02 to 0.01.  
Thus I feel confident that the overall equation for Neotropical dung beetles was not overly 
influenced by the large bodied genus, Coprophanaeus. 
Variation within a genus comes from many sources.  All beetles in a genus have more 
or less the same morphology, but there will always be physical differences among species.  
For example, males of Onthophagus haemotopus (Harold) had pointy horns while the males 
of Onthophagus bidentatus (Drapiez) had broader, flatter appendages on their heads.  Any 
morphological differences between males and females (presence or absence of horns) provide 
additional variation.  Also, beetles that have just emerged may have a thinner exoskeleton 
than older beetles, such that two beetles of the same volume may exhibit different biomasses.  
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I tried to use species across the whole spectrum of sizes and morphology within a genus to 
encompass species specific variation in my equations. 
Phanaeus was the only genus in the analysis that did not show a significant 
relationship between beetle biomass and volume.  In this genus, males have horns and 
females do not.  Among males, horn size can vary considerably, and some males do not even 
have horns.  Therefore, biomass estimates may require sex-specific equations for strongly 
sexually dimorphic species.  I was not able to construct sex specific equations for this genus 
because of difficulties in distinction between the sexes and small sample size.  Therefore, 
biomass for this genus may be best estimated by a simple mean of 0.139 mg. 
To my knowledge, the biomass-volume equations in this paper are the first of their 
kind to be published.  In conjunction with equations relating linear measurements and 
biomass, these equations give researchers an alternative to measuring biomass in scarabs 
(Lobo 1993) and offer incentive for similar equations to be developed for other taxa.  Already 
many equations have been published relating linear measurements and biomass in benthic 
organisms (Burgherr and Meyer 1997, Benke et al. 1999, Cressa 1999a, Johnston and Cunjak 
1999, Gonzalez et al. 2002, Sabo et al. 2002, Stoffels et al. 2003) and in terrestrial arthropods 
(Schoener 1980, Gowing and Recher 1984, Marcuzzi 1987, Jaroŝik 1989, Ganihar 1997, 
Johnson and Strong 2000, Mercer et al. 2001).  Volume provides an alternative, which may 
be more accurate and easier to measure (Radtke and Williamson 2005). 
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CHAPTER 3 – DUNG BEETLES IN FOREST FRAGMENTS 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 Countries with large areas of tropical forest, often eager to tame their wild lands, 
experience great rates of fragmentation.  This is especially obvious in the Brazilian Amazon 
where 80% of the forest remains intact (Soares-Filho et al. 2006).  Therefore, it is important 
to understand how fragmentation affects species richness, diversity, abundance, and biomass.   
 I studied dung beetles (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae) to examine possible biomass and 
diversity differences in continuous forest and in three sizes of tropical forest fragments.  
Dung beetles have been cited numerous times as reliable indicators of environmental health, 
meaning their species richness, abundance, and biomass mirror those of other taxa, especially 
mammals (Halffter and Favila 1993, McGeoch et al. 2002).  Monitoring programs have been 
constructed around dung beetles (Favila and Halffter 1997, Celi and Davalos 2001) because 
they are easy to sample and derive their main food source from mammals (Gill 1991).  
Furthermore, their abundance may directly reflect the abundance of large and medium sized 
mammals within a region (Estrada et al. 1998).   
 My goal was to test for differences in dung beetles across fragments applying the 
methodology (Radtke and Williamson 2005, Radtke et al. 2006) that I designed specifically 
to measure biomass.  For comparison, I rarefied and reanalyzed the data and determined 
beetle volumes from three prior studies at the same locale (Klein 1989, Quintero 2002, 
Andresen 2003, Quintero and Roslin 2005).  Overall, I expected to see an increase in dung 
beetle biomass and diversity as forest fragment size increased. 
METHODS 
 I conducted my study at the (BDFFP) in 1, 10, and 100-ha fragments and continuous 
forest.  The 10-ha and 100-ha fragments were the same ones used at Dimona by Quintero and 
Roslin (2005). 
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 I collected dung beetles using pitfall traps baited with human dung.  Each trap 
consisted of a plastic drinking cup that was 88 mm in diameter and 121 mm in height.  
Approximately 3 - 4 ml of dung were wrapped in a gauze cloth and suspended from the cover 
of the trap.  I used soapy water inside the trap as my collection “soup”.  In fragments, I 
placed 6 traps 15 m apart parallel to the central trail going through each fragment and at least 
10 m away from the edge, consistent with prior studies (Klein 1989, Quintero and Roslin 
2005).  In continuous forest, I used 10 traps placed 50 m apart to more adequately sample the 
large area (Larsen and Forsyth 2005).  The contents of the traps were removed every 24 
hours, and the bait was changed every other day to prevent desiccation.  I sampled each area 
once for 4 continuous days, from March 15 – 23, 2005 (Table 1). 
 After collecting the beetles, I determined their volume by submerging each beetle into 
a beaker of distilled water on top of an electronic balance and recording the change in weight 
(see Chapter 2) (Radtke and Williamson 2005, Radtke et al. 2006).  This enabled me to make 
direct biomass comparisons among samples independent of the variation in shape and size of 
species.  I was able to identify all beetles using a collection at Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas 
da Amazônia (INPA) in Manaus (Quintero 2002) as well as species lists (Klein 1989, 
Quintero 2002).  After identification, all beetles were deposited in the arthropod collection at 
INPA in Manaus, Brazil. 
 To analyze the data, I compared beetle volume per trap-day, species richness, and 
diversity among sites.  Many diversity indices are sensitive to sample size.  Therefore, I 
calculated Fisher’s α, Margalef, Menhinick, and Simpson indices for each sample because 
Magurran (2004) recommends them as robust indices.  They are also commonly seen in the 
literature, even though their use in varied sample sizes may not be appropriate. 
 I also analyzed my data by rarefaction.  All the dung beetle datasets are sample-based 
data, not individual-based data, because they were collected by pitfall traps.  Therefore, 
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sample-based rarefaction is "preferable" to use because it accounts for natural levels of 
patchiness in the data (Gotelli and Colwell, 2001).  Using EstimateS, I performed a sample-
based rarefaction with species plotted against the number of individuals in 21 - 30 samples 
from a 1, 10, and 100-ha fragment and continuous forest (Colwell 2005).  However, for the 
previous studies [Klein (1989), Quintero (2002), and Andresen (2003)] I only had data for the 
entire collection from each site, not sample by sample.  Therefore, I rarefied their data based 
on the number of individuals.  Given that there is some patchiness in the data, this means that 
the rarefaction over-estimates the number of species that would have been found for a given 
sampling effort, but not necessarily that there is a bias according to fragment size.  Such a 
bias would exist only if the level of patchiness and/or beetle abundance differed widely 
among fragment sizes.  Furthermore, I compared fragments and continuous forest only within 
each study, not across studies, on the assumption that the differences in sampling methods 
and times would result in different degrees of patchiness.  For continuity, I also rarefied my 
data on the basis of individuals. 
 For my data, I calculated an individuals-based rarefied species number by randomly 
selecting 36 beetles (the smallest number of beetles collected in a sample) from each sample 
(Gotelli and Colwell, 2001).  I used a Ranuni number generator in SAS to ensure the 
randomness of the rarefaction (SAS Institute, 2001).  I repeated this process 20 times per site, 
each time using a different seed number for the Ranuni number generator.  Once I had 20 
rarefied samples, I took the average to arrive at a final rarefied species number for that 
sample. 
 I compared my data with three other dung beetle studies conducted at the BDFFP.  
Klein (1989) originally conducted a study in 1986 to detect changes in dung beetle 
communities in 1 and 10-ha fragments and continuous forest.  He measured the lengths of his 
38 most commonly collected species and calculated the average length for each species.  
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Quintero and Roslin (2005) repeated Klein’s (1989) sampling, with three times his effort, 14 
years later in 2000.  In addition to sampling 1 and 10-ha fragments and continuous forest, 
they also sampled a 100-ha fragment.  Andresen (2003), studying dung beetle seed dispersal, 
reported species abundances for 1 and 10-ha fragments and continuous forest.   
 To compare results of different studies, I estimated volume per trap-day in each size 
of fragment and continuous forest for Klein (1989), Quintero (2002), and my data by cubing 
Klein’s (1989) original average length measurements for each species.  Since cubing the 
length of a beetle overestimates its true volume, I multiplied the cubed length by a constant 
derived from actual volume and length measurements taken from my data on Neotropical 
scarabs (estimated volume  = 0.0001743*beetle length3).  For a few species without length 
measurements, I assigned an average length computed from all measured species.  Andresen 
(2003) reported average beetle lengths for each species in her collection, so I was able to 
estimate volume directly from her measurements using the formula above.  Collection 
methodology differed somewhat among studies; therefore, when comparing data, I looked for 
trends in biomass and species richness across fragments in each study, not across studies.  I 
rarefied the data from each fragment of each study to 100 individuals (see above 
methodology) so that I could make species richness comparisons among fragments 
independent of sample size. 
RESULTS 
 I collected a total of 264 beetles during 95 trap-days (Appendix A).  Beetle abundance 
ranged from 36 to 113 beetles per site with no clear pattern across fragment sizes and 
continuous forest.  In contrast, beetle volume did vary monotonically, increasing with 
fragment size for 1, 10, and 100-ha fragments, and reaching a maximum in the continuous 
forest (Table 5).  
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 Total species richness for my collection was 29.  Raw species numbers ranged from 9 
to 24 species per site and individual-rarefied species numbers from 9 to 17 species per 
site.The sample-based rarefaction showed that species richness was ordered by fragment size 
from 
Table 5.  Abundance, volume, and species richness estimates for fragments and continuous 
forest at Fazenda Dimona. 
 
 1-ha 10-ha 100-ha Continuous forest 
Abundance 39 75 36 113 
Volume (ml/trap-day) 3.6 9.9 29.5 71.3 
Rarefied spp. 9 10 13 17 
Fisher’s alpha 3.67 6.23 7.13 9.32 
Menhinick 1.44 1.85 2.17 2.26 
Raw spp. 9 16 13 24 
Margalef 2.19 3.47 3.35 4.87 






















Figure 6.  Sample-based rarefaction curves for 1, 10, and 100-ha fragments and continuous 
forest sampled at Dimona. 
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smallest to largest to continuous forest, once sampling reaches 30+ individuals (Fig. 6).  
Species richness from the individual-based rarefaction also increased monotonically with 
fragment size as did Fisher’s α and the Menhinick index.  With one exception in each, raw 
species number, Margalef, and Simpson indices showed similar trends (Table 5).  My 
individual-based rarefaction of data from Klein (1989), Quintero (2002), and Andresen 
(2003) also showed an increase in rarefied species richness with fragment size in every case 
(Fig. 7A).  
 Total beetle volume per trap-day generally increased with fragment size (Fig 7B).  
My data and Klein’s (1989) showed an increase in volume per trap-day as fragment size 
increased, with the highest volume in continuous forest sites.  Likewise, volume per trap-day 
for Quintero (2002) and Andresen (2003) increased with fragment size, but their continuous 
forest values were slightly lower than the largest measured fragment. 
 Individual beetle volume per fragment increased with fragment size (Fig. 7C).  Klein 
(1989), Andresen (2003) and my study showed that as forest tracts became larger, mean 
beetle size increased.  Quintero’s (2002) data also showed an increase, but the average beetle 
size in continuous forest and the 100-ha fragment were the same. 
 None of the four studies showed a consistent pattern of dung beetle abundance, 
(absolute or relative) with fragment size (Figs. 7D,E).  Quintero’s (2002) data showed a 
decrease in beetle abundance as forest area increased.  Klein (1989), Andresen (2003), and 
my study showed no clear patterns.   
DISCUSSION 
 One of the most important results from these studies is that individual beetle volume 
increased with forest fragment area (Fig. 7C).  A change in average beetle size may indicate a 
change in the guild structure, as demonstrated by Lumaret et al. (1992) in a Mediterranean 
pasture.   
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Figure 7.  (A) Rarefied species richness of dung beetles (B) relative total volume per trap-day 
(C) average individual beetle size (in terms of biomass) in fragments and continuous forest 
(D) absolute and (E) relative beetle abundance per trap-day in fragments and continuous 
forest comparing our study with (1989), Quintero (2002), Andresen (2003).  For B and E, the 
fragment size with the maximum volume (B) or abundance (E) was set at 100%, so other 
fragment values were calculated as a percent of that maximum. 
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Dung beetles fall into three main ecological roles: dwellers, tunnelers, and rollers.  Dwellers 
burrow within the dung itself, tunnelers burrow directly beneath a dung pat, and rollers move 
dung balls away from the dung pat and then bury it (Halffter and Edmonds 1982).  Functional 
groups are consistent throughout subfamilies (Cambefort 1991).  In my study, the 10-ha 
fragment and continuous forest most closely resembled each other with 7 – 9 
% dwellers, 36 – 38 % tunnelers, and 53 – 57 % rollers.  In the 1-ha fragment, tunnelers 
made up the highest proportion (51 %) followed by rollers (33 %) and then dwellers (15 %).  
Rollers were the dominant group (75 %) in the 100-ha fragment followed by tunnelers (22 %) 
and dwellers (3 %) (Appendix A).  Across all fragments and continuous forest, average beetle 
size increased in conjunction with forest area.  In the Venezuelan tropics, Larsen et al. (2005) 
showed large bodied species of dung beetles were more functionally efficient than smaller 
species and were more prone to extinction than their smaller counterparts.  Through 
simulations, they showed the loss of large species causes a greater disruption of nutrient 
recycling rates, plant yields, secondary seed dispersal, and mammal parasite regulation than 
predicted by random extinctions (Larsen et al. 2005).  Feer and Hingrat (2005) also reported 
differences in dung beetle guilds among fragments and continuous forest at Saint Eugène in 
French Guiana. 
 I found an increase in the total volume of beetles per trap-day as forest area increased.  
My study and Klein’s (1989) followed this pattern exactly.  Andresen’s (2003) and 
Quintero’s (2002) data were more variable, but an increase in volume with fragment size 
could still be seen (Fig. 7B).   
 There are several confounding factors that may account for the different volume 
trends seen among studies.  First, season of sampling varied among studies.  My study was 
conducted during the rainy season, Klein’s (1989) at the beginning of the dry season, and 
Quintero and Roslin’s (2005) during the middle of the dry season.  Andresen’s (2003) 1-ha 
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collections were made during the late dry season whereas her continuous forest and 10-ha 
collections were spread throughout the year.  Dung beetle populations may fluctuate with 
season, and rain interferes with the available flight time (Peck and Forsyth 1982, Janzen 
1983).  Consequently, volume collected may shift with the season. 
 Secondly, there is some error in estimating beetle volume per trap-day for my study, 
Klein’s (1989) and Quintero’s (2002).  Klein’s (1989) collection differed from Quintero’s 
(2002) and mine in that some of the species that were uncommon in his study, and thus 
without mean lengths, were more common in the later studies.  I tried to correct for this by 
assigning these beetles the average length of Klein’s (1989) originally measured 38 species.  
The assignment was applied to 1 % of Klein’s (1989) data, 3 - 5 % of Quintero’s (2002) data, 
0% of Andresen’s (2003) data, and 0 - 19 % of my data.   
 I was not surprised that beetle abundance did not differ with fragment size even 
though beetle volume did.  Abundance only accounts for the number of beetles in a 
collection, not their volume.  A fixed biomass/volume of beetles could translate into a large 
number of small beetles, or only a few large beetles.  Whereas dung beetle abundance was 
insufficient to quantify the dung beetle community among forest fragments, volume was 
much more consistent. 
 Among the four studies, there were large differences in the abundance of dung beetles 
collected, even when adjusting for the number of trap-days (Fig. 7D).  Some of these 
differences may be related to the matrix surrounding the fragments.  The BDFFP re-isolates 
the forest fragments every 5 – 8 years, removing the secondary vegetation.  Age and 
composition of the matrix is known to affect the community in the fragments for plants 
(Mesquita et al. 1999), birds (Stouffer and Bierregaard 1995), and dung beetles (Quintero and 
Roslin 2005).  Fragments had been isolated from 2- 6 years (Klein 1989), 2 years (Andresen 
2003), 6 years (Quintero and Roslin 2005), and 4 years in my study.   
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 Differences in dung beetle abundances may also relate to methodology used in each 
study.  Trap size may affect the number of beetles that can be caught because larger traps 
potentially hold more beetles and have a larger perimeter (Peck and Howden 1984).  Klein 
(1989), Andresen (2003), Quintero and Roslin (2005) used larger traps and larger baits than 
me.  Bait composition also varied among studies:  Klein (1989) and Quintero and Roslin 
(2005) used human dung in half of their traps and carrion in the other half, Andresen (2003) 
used monkey dung, and I used human dung.  Likewise, the type of preservative used in pitfall 
traps can repel or attract certain insects (Adis 1979).  Klein (1989) used a 25 % concentration 
of choral hydrate, Quintero and Roslin (2005) a 5 % concentration of choral hydrate, 
Andresen (2003) odorless soapy water, and I used soapy water with an odor.  Although I 
corrected for trap-day differences in each study, there was a large amount of variation in the 
amount of time spent trapping.  My study ranged from 21 – 30 trap days, Klein (1989) 72 
trap days, Andresen (2003) 36 – 60 trap days, and Quintero and Roslin (2005) 72 – 216 trap 
days.  Longer trapping periods probably lead to a more accurate picture of the dung beetle 
community in terms of abundance.  Finally, seasonal differences in trapping periods also may 
affect dung beetle abundance (Peck and Forsyth 1982, Janzen 1983).  The only way to truly 
assess which of these differences or combination of differences is responsible for the 
variation in dung beetle abundance would be side-by-side trials of the methodology. 
 My data supported the hypothesis that forest fragmentation leads to decreased species 
richness and that large fragments host a greater number of species than small fragments.  All 
rarefied data indicated a trend for species richness to increase with fragment size, although 
some increases were small (Figs. 6, 7A).  The rarefied results of the earlier studies are 
probably more important than my study because they sampled more intensively and 
replicated fragments.  Thus, my results can be taken as a confirmation of the more extensive 
studies of Klein (1989), Andresen (2003) and Quintero and Roslin (2005).  In contrast to my 
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rarefied results of their studies, the original authors presented a mixed picture of 
fragmentation effects on species richness.  Klein (1989) reported an increase in species 
number with fragment size, whereas Andresen (2003) reported no difference in species 
richness between 10-ha and continuous forest, but a reduction by half in the 1-ha fragments.  
Quintero and Roslin (2005) reported no difference in species richness among fragments and 
continuous forest.  Rarefaction of all four datasets provided a consistent pattern of fewer 
species in smaller fragments.   
 In French Guiana, Feer and Hingrat (2005) reported raw species numbers and 
abundance increased with forest area and were always higher on the mainland sites than the 
islands.  However, after rarefaction, they reported no difference in species richness among 
fragments and continuous forest.  These results differ from my study in that I found a 
pronounced difference among fragments of various sizes after data rarefaction.  Among 
studies, the length of time since first isolation of the fragments varied greatly.  Feer and 
Hingrat (2005) sampled their fragments 4 - 5 years after first isolation, Andresen (2003) after 
13 - 18 years, Quintero and Roslin (2005) after 16 – 20 years, and my study after 14 - 21 
years.  Species richness may be inversely related to the amount of time a fragment has been 
isolated (Turner, 1996) and therefore could produce greater differences in older fragments 
than in younger ones.  However, this does not explain the discrepancy between Feer and 
Hingrat’s (2005) study and Klein’s (1989) study, both of which were performed 2- 6 years 
after fragment isolation.  The vegetative composition of the matrix (Stouffer and Bierregaard 
1995), degree of fragment isolation, or presence of mammals (Feer and Hingrat 2005) may 
explain the different results.    
 Although my observations were of short duration, my data combined with the rarefied 
data from three other dung beetle studies indicated that forest fragmentation changed scarab 
communities.  Species richness decreased with fragment size.  Volume generally decreased 
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with fragment size and dung beetle guilds shifted from large bodied beetles to small bodied 
beetles.  The reduction of dung beetle volume/biomass and diversity in fragments may reflect 
a reduction of other organisms such as mammals (Estrada et al. 1998, Feer and Hingrat 
2005).  After fragmentation at BDFFP, spider monkeys and bearded sakis left the fragments.  
Red howler monkeys are still present in fragments, but at lower densities than prior to 
fragmentation (Gilbert and Setz 2001).  Large and medium sized terrestrial animals are 
recorded less frequently in fragments than in surrounding continuous forest (Timo 2003). 
   Finally, I would like to emphasize the sampling methodology used in this study to 
quantify beetle biomass.  My methodology used dung baited pitfall traps to quickly sample 
dung beetles at a location and then measure beetle volume to easily and efficiently make 
biological comparisons among different sampling sites.  After developing the methodology, I 
chose to test it in a scenario in which there were already some data available.  In this way, I 
could determine if my methodology was likely to be useful in detecting ecological 
differences among sites.  The results mirrored previous studies in this locale and indicated the 
methodology was sound and capable of detecting volume/biomass and species richness 
differences.  By looking at beetle volume, I was able to see a change in dung beetle guild 
structure among fragments, a point that may have been missed if only species richness and 
abundance had been considered.   
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VOLUME AND ALPHA-DIVERSITY 
 Geologically, the young Amazon is defined by soils of recent origin (<30 mya) and 
the old Amazon by ancient soils (>300 mya) (Jordan 1985, Sombroek 2000).  Young soils 
originated from the Andean uplift in the Cenozoic, whereas the old soils of the Guianan 
Shield and the Brazilian Highlands originated in the Paleozoic and Mesozoic (Jordon 1985, 
Sombroek 2000).  The vast difference in bedrock age and weathered sediments between the 
western and the central/eastern regions of Amazonia sets the stage for varied ecological 
systems (Williamson et al. 2005).  The differences in soil nutrient levels in the Amazon are 
associated with vegetation dynamics - namely higher turnover rates on younger soils than 
older soils (Phillips et al. 2004).  On older weathered soils, plant productivity is relatively 
lower than on younger mineral-rich soils (Sombroek 2000).  Differences in vegetation 
dynamics may reverberate up the food chain.  Increased net primary production should result 
in greater animal biomass at higher trophic levels (Lindeman 1942).   
 Studies of specific vertebrate taxa have noted elevated abundance in the young versus 
old regions of the Amazon (Emmons 1984, Klein 1989, Allmon 1991, Peres 1997b, Peres and 
Dolman 2000), and there is some evidence that dung beetle (Scarabaeidae) biomass on young 
soils may be several times that found on old soils (Vulinec 1999, 2000).  However, these 
studies used different sampling methods, often comparing sites varying in confounding 
factors – namely, rainfall, disturbance history, isolation, and hunting pressure.  I chose to use 
dung beetle biomass as an indicator for mammalian biomass because estimating mammal 
biomass is difficult given the extreme variation in size, density and habit of mammalian taxa.  
Dung beetles rely on mammals for food and reproductive resources and dung is generally a 
limiting factor for dung beetles in the tropics (Peck and Forsyth 1982, Gill 1991).  Changes in 
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dung production should affect the dung beetle community (Kadiri et al. 1997); therefore, the 
dung beetle community should mirror the dynamics of the mammal community.  Applying a 
standardized methodology, I investigated differences in dung beetle communities between 
the young and old Amazon.  My hypothesis is that geologically young soils in the Western 
Amazon sustain a greater biomass and abundance of dung beetles than old soils in the Central 
Amazon.   
 Although I expect young soils to yield a greater biomass of dung beetles, I 
hypothesize no difference in species richness.  There is no a priori reason to expect more 
species as a result of the two prevalent ecological explanations:  (a) more niches/greater 
specialization, or (b) historical factors such as dispersal and extinction.  Oliveira and Mori 
(1999) and ter Steege et al. (2000) have demonstrated this by showing that tree diversity is 
similar on young and old Amazonian soils.  Alternatively, the productivity hypothesis, 
proposed by Wright (1983), predicts that species diversity increases with productivity.  Kay 
et al. (1997) hypothesized that plant productivity generates diversity differences among 
primates if species densities are reduced below the viable population threshold.  If true, the 
applicability to insects, such as dung beetles, is less clear because dung beetles are generalists 
in their food habits (Gill 1991).  However, even with generalist tendencies, the loss of one 
food source might negatively affect many species of dung beetles by slightly lowering their 
fecundity.  Over time this could lead to a loss of species.   
 Understanding the implications of productivity in the Amazon, namely its potential 
variation among large geological formations and its effect on species richness, will allow 
further division of the Amazon into like sections.  Sombroek’s (2000) landform 
classifications have defined physical regions of the Amazon based on soil and geology.  My 
study will add a layer of productivity to his model which ultimately will affect conservation 
and political decisions within the Amazon Basin. 
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Methods 
 I chose five upland forest sites:  Dimona and Km 41 (Biological Dynamics of Forest 
Fragments Project – BDFFP), Reserva Adolfo Ducke, Tiputini Biodiversity Station, and 
Yasuní Research Station.  Maps of these sites can be found in other publications (Ribeiro et 
al. 1999, Tuomisto et al. 2003, Valencia et al. 2004).  These sites have similar elevations, 
latitude, and soil texture, with the main difference being soil age (Table 6).  Mean monthly 
rainfall is generally >100mm, although it may drop below this during some months in the dry 
season at Reserva Ducke.  The duration of the rainy season is slightly different among sites; 
Tiputini and Yasuní have a rainy season of 10 months whereas the other sites have only 7.  
All sites are currently protected reserves, but Reserva Ducke and Yasuní Research Station are 
near human settlements and some illegal hunting has been reported.  Sites are at least 10,000 
ha in size, and all have been reported to contain large populations of mammals (Emmons 
1984, Peres 1997b, Vulinec 1999, Peres and Dolman 2000).  No modern mammal species has 
gone extinct at any of our sites and tracks of large mammals, such as tapirs, peccaries, and 
jaguars, are a feature of all the sites.   
 Three sites were located in the Central Amazon on old soils and two in the West on 
young soils, all with sedimentary soils (Sombroek 2000).  In Brazil, Dimona, Km 41, and 
Reserva Ducke are in the old Amazon landform classified as the "Eastern Sedimentary 
Uplands".   The Eastern Sedimentary Uplands consist of fluvatile sediments that were pre-
weathered during the Cretaceous and Tertiary and are physico-chemically inactive with no 
weatherable mineral reserve (Sombroek 2000).  In Ecuador, Tiputini Biodiversity Station and 
Yasuní Research Station are located in the young Amazon on the "Western Sedimentary 
Uplands".  The Western Sedimentary Uplands are also fluvatile deposits but were less pre- 
weathered at the time of their deposition (Miocene).  They have a higher ion-exchange 
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Table 6.  Sampling site demographics (Jordan 1985, Lovejoy & Bierregaard 1990, Rebelo & Williamson 1996, Fearnside & Filho 2001, Gascon 
& Bierregaard 2001, Bruno 2002, Tuomisto et al. 2003, Tiputini Research Station Records, Yasuní Research Station Records). 
 
Name Elevation (m) Rainy Season Rainfall (mm) Temp. (C) Forest structure Soil description 
Tiputini 
Biodiversity Station 
200 – 220  Feb. - Nov. 3500 20 - 48 
Avg. 27 
Canopy height of 15 – 30 
m, 40 – 50 m emergents 
Red clays, brown or gray 
alluvium; texture – silt 
Yasuní Research 
Station 
200  Feb. - Nov. 2826 21 - 37 
Avg. 25 
Canopy height of 15 – 30 
m, 40 – 50 m emergents 
Red clays, brown or gray 
alluvium; texture – silt 
BDFFP 80 – 100 Nov. - May 2651 19 - 36 
Avg. 26 
Canopy height of 30 – 37 
m, 45 – 50 m emergents 
Xanthic ferralsols 




50 – 100  Nov. - May 2100 19 - 36 
Avg. 27 
Canopy height of 30 – 37 
m, 45 – 50 m emergents 
Xanthic farralsols 
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capacity, and a reserve of weatherable minerals (Sombroek 2000, Tuomisto et al. 2003).   
Soil textures also show some differences as young soils had a large proportion of silt (~50 %) 
with clays and sands contributing approximately 25 % each (Tuomisto et al. 2003), whereas 
weathering of old soils has resulted in clays dominating ridges and plateaus, and sands 
occurring near streams (Chauvel et al. 1987, Rebelo and Williamson 1996, Fearnside and 
Filho 2001, Powers 2004).  All sampling was done on soils dominated by clay and silt. 
 I sampled dung beetles during the rainy season using pitfall traps baited with human 
dung.  To minimize the potential effects of illegal hunting, all transects were located well 
away from reserve edges.  Ten traps were spaced 50 m apart along a linear transect 
paralleling the trail in closed forest (Larsen and Forsyth 2005).  Each trap consisted of a 
plastic drinking cup 88 mm in diameter and 121 mm in height with a Styrofoam plate 
suspended over it to protect the trap from rainfall.  Traps were baited with 20 - 30 g of dung, 
and this quantity attracted the largest dung beetles in the area (Peck and Howden 1984).  I 
collected the contents from the traps daily for four to six consecutive days at approximately 
24 hour intervals.  Traps were re-baited every other day to avoid substantial desiccation 
(Howden and Nealis 1975).  After collection, specimens were mounted fresh or stored in 
70% ethanol and mounted in a laboratory.  Four trails were sampled once, and five other 
trails were sampled twice using the same trap locations.  Sampling occurred at the beginning 
of the rainy season and during the middle of the rainy season, with five samples taking place 
during both time periods (Table 1).  A preliminary analysis showed no correlation between 
samples taken at different times in the rainy season, therefore these samples can be 
considered independent of each other.  In the young Amazon, I sampled along three different 
trails at Tiputini, and two trails at Yasuní.  In the old Amazon, I sampled one trail at Dimona, 
one trail at Km 41, and two trails at Reserva Ducke (Table 1). 
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 I used volume to determine biomass because volume is easier to obtain in the field 
and it is an extremely accurate predictor of biomass for dung beetles (Radtke and Williamson 
2005).  See Chapter 2 for volume measurement details.  Volume measurements were 
generally performed on fresh specimens immediately after collection; however, in some 
instances specimens were stored in alcohol until measurements could be taken at a later time.  
Short term (less than one year) storage in alcohol does not affect dung beetle volume (Radtke 
et al. 2006). 
 I identified species using collections at BDFFP, various keys and species lists (Klein 
1989, Medina and Lopera-Toro 2000, Quintero 2002), and taxonomic experts.  Where 
specific identification was not possible, specimens were identified to genus and then assigned 
to a morpho-species.  Specimens were deposited at the Collection of Invertebrates at the 
Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazônia, Manaus, Brazil and the Museum of 
Invertebrates at Pontificia Universidad Católica del Ecuador, Quito, Ecuador. 
 I examined species diversity in three ways.  First I looked at species richness based on 
the raw species number.  Second, I calculated five diversity indices from the raw abundances: 
Chao 1, Fisher’s α, Margalef, Menhinick, and Simpson (1-D).  These indices are popular in 
the literature and have been reported to be robust measures of diversity when sample sizes 
differ (Magurran 2004).  Third, I rarefied the species number per site.  For my individual-
based rarefaction, I randomly selected 90 beetles from each sample, choosing this number 
because it is less than the lowest number of beetles collected at any site.  A Ranuni number 
generator was used to ensure the randomness of the rarefaction (SAS Institute 2001).  I 
repeated this process 20 times, each time using a different seed number for the number 
generator.  Then I took the average to arrive at a final rarefied species number for each site.  I 
also rarefied by sample using EstimateS (Colwell 2005). 
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 I used proc ttest in SAS to test for differences in biomass and proc glm for species 
richness/diversity between young and old soils.  For beetle biomass analyses, the trap-day 
was considered the sampling unit.  Biomass analyses were carried out pooling all data from 
each soil age class (young vs. old) for a total of 9 samples (5 from young soils and 4 from old 
soils).  For species richness/diversity analyses, the four or six day trapping period at a locale 
was considered the sampling unit.  Therefore, I used a total of 14 samples (8 in the young and 
6 in the old Amazon) for each diversity measure considered.  For sample-based rarefaction, I 
graphically compared 95 % confidence intervals of the estimated species richness curves. 
Results 
 A total of 5,612 beetles were trapped on young soils during 322 trap-days, whereas 
769 beetles were captured during 172 trap-days on old soils.  At 17.4 beetles/trap-day, young 
































Figure 8.  Species sampling curves for all sites.  Abbreviations are: M1 = Maquisapa (early), 
M2 = Maquisapa (mid), H1 = Harpia (early); H2 = Harpia (mid), Ch = Chorango2, C1 = 
Chorango1 (early), C2 = Chorango1 (mid), P = Peru, Km1 = Km41 (early), Km2 = Km41 
(mid), D1 = Dimona (early), D2 = Dimona (mid), S = Station, Cid = Cidade de Deus. 
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richness was 80 in the young Amazon and 36 in the old Amazon.  Curves of species versus 
sampling effort indicated that species accumulation had slowed considerably after 4 to 6 days 
(Fig. 8). 
 I tested for differences in the volume of beetles collected during the first and second 
days after adding fresh bait to a trap.  A greater volume of beetles was captured on first day 
than the second (P < 0.0001).  Therefore, I pooled the data from days 1 and 2, days 3 and 4, 
and days 5 and 6 of a trapping sequence for analysis.   
The t-test for beetle volume as a function of soil age (young or old), was significant 
(P < 0.0001).  Overall beetle volume and SE for young soils was 5.5 ± 1.2 ml/trap-day versus 
2.1 ± 0.6 ml/trap-day for the old soils.  Individual sites varied: the ranges being 3.6-9.3 
ml/trap-day in the young Amazon and 1.3-3.7 ml/trap-day in the old Amazon  
(Fig. 9; Table 7).   
 
Figure 9.  Mean and SE for beetle volume (P < 0.0001, t = 5.6) (left axis) and abundance (P < 
0.0001, t = 8.1) (right axis) classified by soil type. 
 
 
 Using a t-test for beetle abundance, I found a significant difference between the 
abundance of dung beetles on young and old soils (P < 0.0001).  Overall beetle abundance 
for young soils was 32.7 ± 2.8 beetles/trap-day versus 7.4 ± 0.7 beetles/trap-day on old soils.  
Sites varied: the ranges being 14.0 – 20.0 beetles/trap-day on young soils and 2.2 – 7.0 
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 My first species richness ANOVA tested the relationship between raw species 
number and soil age.  Young soils had significantly more species present than old soils (P = 
0.0002).  The number of species per site ranged from 25 to 54 and averaged 42.8 ± 3.5 in the 
young Amazon and ranged from 18 to 24 with a mean and SE of 20.8 ± 1.7 in the old 
Amazon (Fig. 10; Table 7).   
 
 
Figure 10.  Mean and SE of Margalef (P = 0.0003, F = 24.4), Menhinick (P = 0.54, F = 0.4), 
Simpson (P = 0.54, F = 0.4) indices (left axis), raw (P = 0.0002, F = 27.6) and rarefied 
species number (P = 0.24, F = 1.5), Fisher’s α (P = 0.008, F = 10.2), and Chao 1 (P = 0.0003, 
F = 25.6) indices (right axis) classified by soil type. 
 
 
 Second, I tested parallel models using each of our five diversity indices as the 
dependent variable.  I found significantly more species on young soils than old for Chao 1 (P 
= 0.0003), Fisher’s α (P = 0.008), and Margalef indices (P = 0.0003).  I did not see 
significant species diversity differences for the Simpson and Menhinick indices (Fig. 10; 
Table 7).   
Third, I tested the same model with rarefied species number as my dependent 
variable.  Individual-based rarefied species number did not differ between young and old 
soils.  Young soil sites ranged from 18 to 27 rarefied species per site whereas old soil sites 
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Table 7.  Volume per trap-day, abundance, raw and rarefied species numbers, Fisher’s α. Margalef, Menhinick, Chao 1, and Simpson indices 
broken down by sampling site.   
 








Fisher’s α Margalef Menhinick Chao 1 Simpson 
Young           
 Maquisapa (early) 5.09 21.50 54 22 11.98 7.59 1.65 70.07 0.75 
 Maquisapa (mid) 1.72 12.65 38 27 12.41 6.69 2.39 48.08 0.88 
 Harpia (early) 4.45 21.10 52 18 10.41 7.4 1.66 70.75 0.75 
 Harpia (mid) 5.81 17.25 40 21 9.91 6.18 1.7 44.57 0.91 
 Chorango2 4.71 13.78 38 23 9.98 6.08 1.81 50.1 0.89 
 Chorango1 
(early) 
2.33 4.02 25 18 7.53 4.53 1.76 45.25 0.88 
 Chorango1 (mid) 18.1 43.05 52 20 10.24 6.89 1.29 71.6 0.87 
 Peru 4.01 14.02 43 23 11.46 6.81 1.97 50.56 0.88 
Old           
 Km 41 (early) 1.80 3.77 22 21 8.15 4.44 2.07 34.25 0.91 
 Km 41 (mid) 2.44 3.46 18 18 6.51 3.72 1.83 21.13 0.88 
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 Dimona (early) 2.03 2.82 23 23 9.59 4.82 2.35 24.78 0.93 
 Dimona (mid) 2.46 4.35 24 22 9.32 4.86 2.26 34.67 0.91 
 Station  2.59 6.97 24 19 6.67 4.2 1.56 33 0.90 
 Cidade de Deus 1.34 5.65 14 13 4.21 2.75 1.32 14 0.71 
Young Soils Overall  5.54 5612 80 N/A 13.41 9.15 1.28 82 0.88 








































Figure 11.  Sample-based rarefaction curves for all tropical sites.  Log-scale used for clarity. 
 
 For sample-based rarefaction, I graphically compared the 95 % confidence intervals 
from the 14 samples, using curves from EstimateS (Colwell 2005).  None of the 14 samples 
had confidence intervals outside the intervals of all other samples.  Differences were evident 
only between samples with the most extreme estimates at the 95 % level, implying that the 
14samples were homogeneous.  Therefore, I conclude that there was no difference in species 
richness between samples from old and young soils via sample-based rarefaction (Fig. 11). 
Discussion 
 My results indicate that young soils in the Amazon support 2.6 times more dung 
beetle biomass than old soils.  Abundance was even more exaggerated in favor of the young 
Amazon, being 3.9 times that in the old Amazon.  One large species, Coprophanaeus lancifer 
(Linné), found only in the old Amazon, reduced the magnitude of the biomass difference 
compared to the abundance difference.   
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 Generally, the samples on young Amazonian soils were more variable than samples 
on old soils (Fig. 9; Table 7).   Trail "Chorongo1" in Yasuní yielded a much higher average 
beetle volume (9.3 ml / trap-day) than did the other four volume samples taken on young 
soils (3.6 – 5.2 ml / trap-day).  To be sure that the high volume measurement from trail 
“Chorango1” was not responsible for our results, I re-ran the analysis without this sample.  
The t-test was still significant.  
 One explanation for variation among samples within a soil type is the phenology of 
various dung beetle species.  Timing of rain, temperature, and seasonal conditions can greatly 
influence the dung beetle population causing surges and declines of particular species from 
one week to the next (Hanski and Cambefort 1991a).  I tried to control for rain and seasonal 
differences by limiting my sampling to the early and mid-rainy seasons on each soil type.  
The rainy season is said to begin in November in Brazil, but during 2005, it was late, arriving 
at the end of January.  Thus the timing of my rainy season sampling was similar on old and 
young soils.  I also recognize the three month rainy season length discrepancy between 
samples in the old and young Amazon, but was not able to reconcile it in my sampling 
design.  This problem could be reduced by employing a yearly sampling schedule that would 
encompass seasonal population peaks across most species.   
 I studied dung beetle biomass because it is likely an indicator for mammal biomass.  
Dung beetles rely directly on mammal excrement for food and reproductive success (Gill 
1991, Halffter and Arellano 2002).  Environmental monitoring programs have been 
developed with dung beetles as the focal group in many areas in the Neotropics (Lumaret et 
al. 1992, Favila and Halffter 1997, Celi and Davalos 2001, Carpaneto et al. 2005).  The larger 
biomass in the young versus old Amazon is likely an accurate reflection of mammal biomass 
variation resulting from soil differences.   
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 Several researchers have suggested such differences for mammalian taxa.  Emmons 
(1984) trapped and conducted transect surveys of non-volant mammals at seven evergreen 
Amazonian forests.  She showed that abundances of smaller species varied dramatically, 
generally following soil type and productivity, whereas changes in large mammal abundances 
were much less pronounced.  However, differences in hunting pressure, rainfall and latitude 
among her sites were confounded with soil differences, although she stated that climatic 
variation appeared to have little effect on mammal abundances.  Peres (1997b) surveyed the 
abundance of primates across Amazonian sites, attempting to account for factors such as 
hunting pressure, forest type, soil characteristics and foliage quality, and concluded that the 
geochemical gradient determining soil fertility was the best single predictor of howler 
monkey density.  He suggested that low soil fertility leads to poor foliage quality, the primary 
food source for howler monkeys, although Emmons (1984) thought plant productivity 
affected primates more through the quantity of fruitfall rather than quality of foliage.  Peres 
and Dolman (2000) reported primate biomass estimates for a number of Amazonian sites; on 
terra firme, old soils without hunting ranged from 81 to 324 kg / km2 whereas the one 
comparable site on young soils was 590 kg / km2. Abundance of other taxa also may be 
related to productivity of soils in the Amazon Basin.  Karr et al. (1990) noted that antwrens 
had territories of 4-5 ha at Cocha Cashu, Peru and territories of 8-10 ha near Manaus.  
Stouffer (in press) has noted similar patterns in other bird species.  Allmon (1991) found the 
densities of forest floor frogs in the Central Amazon to be 1/3 that at sites on young soils.  
Becker et al. 1991 noted the Central Amazon had the lowest abundances of Euglossine bees 
compared to young soils in Panama, Costa Rica, and Peru.   
 Other studies of dung beetles generally confirm my results.  Vulinec (1999, 2000) 
collected dung beetles at three sites in the Brazilian Amazon, one on young soils, and two on 
old soils.  Beetle biomass on young soils was fourfold that at either of her old sites.  Klein 
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(1989) and Quintero and Roslin (2005) also captured low numbers of dung beetles when 
trapping in the old Amazon.  However, these studies used different sampling methods, often 
comparing sites varying in rainfall, disturbance history, isolation, and hunting pressure.   
My beetle biomass and abundance results suggest that young soils in the Amazon 
support more organisms than older Amazonian soils.  At the same time, I recognize that some 
data is lacking in my interpretation that soil fertility affects plant productivity and 
consequently mammal and dung beetle biomass.  I know that the fluvatile sediments in the 
old Amazon are physico-chemically inactive and lack a weatherable mineral reserve 
(Sombroek 2000).  In contrast, the fluvatile deposits in the young Amazon have a higher ion-
exchange capacity and a reserve of weatherable minerals (Sombroek 2000, Tuomisto et al. 
2003).  Consequently, the young soils of the Amazon have the potential to be more 
productive.  Tree turnover rates and understory growth are higher in the young Amazon 
which supports the idea of increased productivity in the Western Amazon (Emmons 1984; 
Phillips et al. 2004).  The link between productivity and mammals and dung beetles is not 
documented in my study because mammal biomass is unknown for my sites; however, 
abundances recorded by other researchers generally conform to differences between young 
and old soils (Emmons 1984, Peres 1997b, Peres and Dolman 2000).   
 Raw species number, Chao 1, Fisher’s α, and Margalef indices showed young 
Amazonian soils supported higher beetle diversity than old soils; however, rarefied data, 
Menhinick, and Simpson indices indicated no differences in beetle diversity between soils.  
Magurran (2004) recommends the latter group of indices as fairly robust when dealing with 
variable sample sizes.  In my study, sample sizes ranged from 96 – 1636 beetles, thus it was 
important to select indices that are not unduly influenced by variation in sample size.  I tested 
my species richness measures to see if they were dependent on my sample sizes and found 
the rarefied data, Menhinick, and Simpson indices were independent of sample size whereas 
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raw species number, Chao1, Fisher’s α, and Margalef indices were not.  Therefore, I am the 
most confident in the results from the rarefied data, Menhinick, and Simpson indices.  
Sample size dependence may be related to the underlying abundance distribution 
assumptions or the large number of rare species in tropical communities (Hubbell 2001, 
Magurran 2004).   
 Initially, many diversity studies in other taxa yielded high species numbers for the 
Western Amazon and areas along the eastern slopes of the Andes were labeled as diversity 
“hot spots” (Gentry 1988, Valencia et al. 1994).  In contrast, the results of Oliveira and Mori 
(1999) and ter Steege et al. (2000) suggest comparable diversity of trees on old and young 
Amazonian soils - about 250 - 300 species/ha.  Furthermore, Oliveira and Mori (1999), and 
ter Steege et al. (2000) emphasized that forests of the West and Central Amazon differ 
mainly in soil fertility caused by age-dependent weathering, not species richness.   
 I did not include hunting as a factor in my analyses because I was not able to 
accurately quantify it across my sites.  However, hunting does indirectly affect dung beetles 
by reducing mammal populations.  My sites were in large forests that are remote and 
protected by law; however, subsistence hunting of medium and large mammals has been 
documented at several of my sites and at equally remote Amazonian reserves (Redford 1992).  
Two of my sites now have human settlements adjacent to one edge of the reserve, and studies 
indicate that hunting pressure along a fragment edge can affect large mammal populations if 
species’ home ranges are large relative to the reserve size (Woodroffe and Ginsberg 1998).  
Reserva Ducke is probably the site most strongly affected by hunting because it is a large 
forest fragment in a populated area and has had low levels of hunting pressure for a decade.  I 
found no changes in my results after re-running all analyses without Reserva Ducke.  Thus I 
believe this site is appropriate to include in my analyses. 
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Three other variables that were difficult to control perfectly were mean rainfall, 
altitude, and soil texture.  The sampling sites on young soils ultimately are wetter and higher 
in elevation than the sampling sites on old soils.  Rainfall can increase dung beetle abundance 
by providing optimal reproductive and feeding conditions (Gill 1991).  Too much rainfall can 
reduce available dung beetle flight time thus lowering the number of beetles collected in traps 
(Peck and Forsyth 1982).  This may have affected my results.  Altitudinal studies generally 
show that dung beetle diversity decreases with increases in altitude (Lobo & Halffter 2000); 
however, studies like these are usually conducted over much bigger altitudes than the <100 m 
discrepancy among my sites.  Therefore, I think it unlikely that the small elevation difference 
among my sites affected my results.  Soil texture does influence dung beetle species 
composition by increasing or decreasing the rate of dung desiccation and affecting the ease of 
building subterranean nests (Hanski and Cambefort 1991a).  The soil texture of young soils 
was predominately silty with some clay and sand, and old soils were mainly clays as 
weathering had removed the sand to stream bottoms.  All my samples were classified as terra 
firme forests.  Sampling occurred in forested areas at a time of year when rainfall prevented 
soils from becoming hard.  Therefore, I do not believe the small differences in soil texture to 
have had a profound effect on my results. 
 Overall, my study shows large biomass and abundance differences in dung beetles 
between the old and young Amazon and indicates that species diversity is similar.  These are 
important observations for conservation, especially because current deforestation rates are 
much higher in the old Amazon than the young (Soares-Filho et al. 2006).  As continuous 
forests of the Amazon become fragmented, only those remnants above threshold sizes will be 
able to harbor populations of important vertebrates.  Breeding population sizes will depend 
not just on fragment size, but also on productivity of that fragment, determined by soil age.  
A reserve of a given size may support a greater abundance of organisms in a region of higher 
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productivity.  Therefore, proportionally larger reserves in the old Amazon will be required to 
sustain comparable population sizes of organisms as smaller reserves in the young Amazon.  
At the same time, I caution against making this conclusion without further investigating the 
specific needs of target taxa.  Some species may be more sensitive to productivity differences 
than others.  I suspect that sensitivity will increase with higher trophic levels so that dung 
beetles will reflect the same productivity differences that might be observed in primary 
producers. 
BETA-DIVERSITY 
 Beta-diversity is the rate of species turnover and change in species composition over a 
landscape.  It can help identify unique landforms in a seemingly homogenous geography.  
For example, Tuomisto et al. (1995) identified more than 100 different vegetative biotopes 
within a 500,000 km2 section of lowland forest in the Peruvian Amazon.  Despite its 
importance, few studies have focused on beta-diversity and even fewer have documented 
beta-diversity among distant sites in the Amazon.  Neotropical studies have focused on plants 
(Tuomisto et al. 1995, Condit et al. 2002, Phillips et al. 2003, Vormisto et al. 2004) or 
vertebrates (da Silva and Sites 1995) but not insects.   
Here, I analyzed dung beetle diversity, across landforms dominated by comparable 
tropical wet forest (Sombroek 2000).  My study compares beta-diversity between Brazil and 
Ecuador, and among sites within each country that share aseasonal characteristics of 
equatorial rain forests.  However, the rates of forest dynamics in Ecuador appear to be double 
those in the Brazil, given the differences in the productivity and geologic ages of the soils 
(Phillips et al. 2003).  My expectations were that Brazil and Ecuador would be more 
dissimilar in their species composition than the sites located within each country.  At the 
same time, I did not expect species abundance distributions to differ radically across the 
Amazon Basin.   
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My predictions are based on the general ecology of Neotropical dung beetles.  Dung 
beetles are decomposers and primarily consume animal dung, although carrion, rotting fruit, 
and other decaying material may also be eaten (Gill 1991).  Dung beetles in Brazil and 
Ecuador fill this niche, and as they are taxonomically related and living in wet tropical 
forests, they can be expected to share similar relative abundance distributions.  However, 
given the size of the Amazon Basin and the variation in the age of its soils, geographic 
barriers and stochastic events may have caused speciation and extinction events, leading to 
the presence of different species in Ecuador and Brazil. 
Methods 
 I collected dung beetles from two Amazonian landforms during their respective rainy 
seasons (Fig. 12).  In Ecuador, I sampled two sites, the Yasuní Research Station (1 trail once 
and one trail twice) and the Tiputini Biodiversity Station (1 trail once and 2 trails twice).  In 
Brazil, I sampled three sites: Dimona (1 trail twice) and Kilometer 41 (1 trail twice), both at 
the Biological Dynamics of Forest Fragments Project (BDFFP), and the Reserva Adolfo 
Ducke (2 trails once).  Each trail at a site was separated by all others in distance by at least 2 
km and repeated samples from the same site were separated by at least one month (Table 1).  
All samples taken at a site were combined for analyses.  I used ArcView GIS 3.3 to calculate 
the geographic distance between sites.  Trapping, volume measurements, and species 
identification were the same as described earlier in this chapter. 
 I made several diversity comparisons.  First, I constructed rank-abundance curves and 
looked for differences in their frequency distributions with Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample 
tests (Sokal and Rohlf 1995).  Second, I divided the beetles into size classes based on their 
volume and graphed their abundance in each class to visually compare the shapes of the 
polygons (Siemann et al. 1999).  Third, using size data derived from the average volume of 
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each species, I constructed rank-volume curves and tested for differences in their 
distributions via Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests (Sokal and Rohlf 1995). 
 I calculated several presence/absence beta-diversity indices because it was unclear 
which might be biased by sample size differences:  Marczewski-Steinhaus (CMS), Jaccard 
(CJ), Sørensen (CS), and βsim (Magurran 2004).  The Marczewski-Steinhaus (complement of 
the Jaccard index) and Jaccard index are metric measures and thus can be used in ordination 
(Magurran 2004).  Sørensen is a highly effective presence/absence index (Southwood and 
Henderson 2000); however, if species richness is vastly different among samples, Sørensen 
will overestimate beta-diversity.  Therefore, I also calculated the βsim index which is 
influenced less by differences in species richness (Southwood and Henderson 2000, 
Magurran 2004).   
Presence/absence indices are simple to calculate, but do not take into account the 
effects of species abundances on ecological communities.  Thus I calculated several 
quantitative diversity indices: Sørensen Quantitative (CN), modified Morista-Horn (CMH), 
root transformed Sørensen Quantitative (RTCN), and root transformed Morista-Horn 
(RTCMH) (Southwood and Henderson 2000, Magurran 2004).  I calculated the Sørensen 
Quantitative index because it is well known; however, it can be unduly influenced by species 
richness and sample size.  I used a modified Morista-Horn index because it is less sensitive to 
the most abundant species than the original Morista-Horn index.  Lastly, I root transformed 
(RT) my original species data to reduce the influence of the abundances of the most dominant 
species and then calculated the Sørensen Quantitative and modified Morista Horn indices 
again (Magurran 2004). 
 To statistically compare beta-diversity indices, I subtracted the βsim index from one so 
that all diversity measures indicated increasing similarity as numbers approached one.  I also 
eliminated the Marczewski-Steinhaus index from the comparisons because its complement is  
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Figure 12.  Locations of Dimona, Km 41, Reserva Ducke, Tiputini, and Yasuní.
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Table 8:  Critical values and statistical values for the Kolmogorov-Smirnov two sample test 
which was used for rank-abundance curve comparisons.  The calculated statisic must be 
greater than the critical value for statistical significant difference.  Also shown are several 
beta-diversity indices for Brazil and Ecuador, and pairs of sites within those countries. 
 













0.27 0.36 0.38 0.38 0.23 
Rank-abundance curves 0.15 0.19 0.10 0.13 0.14 
Rank-volume curves 0.48 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.02 
Diversity Indices      
CMS 0.88 0.40 0.50 0.31 0.31 
CJ 0.12 0.60 0.50 0.69 0.69 
Cs 0.21 0.75 0.67 0.82 0.81 
βsim 0.68 0.22 0.26 0.09 0.14 
CN 0.10 0.48 0.35 0.51 0.72 
CMH 0.01 0.75 0.35 0.53 0.92 
RTCN 0.18 0.63 0.54 0.61 0.78 
RTCMH 0.26 0.73 0.63 0.72 0.92 
 
the Jaccard index.  I considered each diversity index as an individual sample for a site.  I 
divided the diversity indices into two groups, the presence/absence indices and the 
quantitative indices, and then used ANOVA (PROC GLM, SAS Institute 2001) to test for 
differences among beta-values for 5 combinations of sites: between countries (Ecuador-
Brazil), within Brazil (Ducke-Dimona, Ducke-Km41, Km41-Dimona), and within Ecuador 
(Tiputini-Yasuní). 
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 Finally, I graphed the relationship between site distance and the Jaccard index to 
show how distance affected species similarity among sites. 
Results 
 I captured a total of 80 species and 5,612 individuals in Ecuador, and 36 species and 
769 individuals in Brazil (Appendix B).  I compared the distributions of the rank abundance 
curves for the following location pairs:  Ecuador and Brazil, Yasuní and Tiputini, Ducke and 
Dimona, Ducke and Km 41, and Dimona and Km 41.  None of the distributions were 
significantly different between pairs (Fig. 13; Table 8). 
According to the beetle volume-abundance distributions, Brazil (Fig. 14A) formed a 
wider polygon than Ecuador (Fig. 14B).  Ecuador’s polygon included a larger number of 
species in the smaller size classes and lacked species in the largest size class.  The broadness 
of the Brazilian polygon indicated a larger range of beetle volumes than Ecuador (0.001 – 
14.5 ml and 0.001 – 2.4 ml, respectively).  Thus, the difference between the largest and 
smallest beetles in Brazil was greater than the difference in Ecuador.  Figures for individual 
sites within Brazil and Ecuador followed each country’s trend (not shown). I compared rank-
volume distributions for beetle species and found a significant difference between Brazil and 
Ecuador (D = 0.48 > D.05 = 0.27).  All pair-wise comparisons within either country were not 
significantly different (Fig. 15; Table 8). 
 An ANOVA revealed significant variation in beta-diversity values among site pairs 
for the presence/absence indices (P = 0.0002, F = 16.05, DF = 4) and the quantitative indices 
(P < 0.0001, F = 20.40, DF = 4).  Bonferroni adjusted comparisons revealed that beta-
diversity for the Brazil-Ecuador pair was significantly different from all other (in country) 
pair-wise comparisons, both with presence/absence indices (P ≤ 0.006) and with quantitative 
indices (P ≤ 0.01) (Fig. 16).  The only other significant difference was the beta-diversity 
 




















Figure 13.  Rank-abundance curves for dung beetles in (A) Ecuador and Brazil, (B) 
Ecuadorian sites only, and (C) Brazilian sites only. 
 
between Tiputini-Yasuní and Ducke-Km41 (P = 0.004), but only in the analysis of the 
quantitative indices (Fig. 16; Table 8).   
 I found a negative correlation between the Jaccard index and distance between sites 

































































































 I did not find any differences in the rank-abundance curves for Ecuador and Brazil.  
Consequently, despite differences in the number of species collected (80 vs. 36, respectively), 
the relative abundance distributions of these species do not differ.  Likewise, I did not find 
any differences in the rank-abundance curves between sites within Ecuador or among sites 
within Brazil (Fig. 13).  The absence of differences within Brazil and within Ecuador is 
probably the result of the similarities among the communities, given their geographic 
proximity (< 62 km).  However, between Brazil and Ecuador there could have been 
differences in relative abundance distributions because these sites are at least 1,784 km from 








































































Figure 15.  Rank-volume distributions for dung beetles in (A) Ecuador and Brazil, (B) 
Ecuadorian sites only, and (C) Brazilian sites only. 
 
dung beetle abundance and biomass are 3- 4 times greater in the Western Amazon (Ecuador) 
than in the Central Amazon (Brazil), probably because plant productivity on the geologically 
young soils of the Western Amazon is twice that on the old soils of the Central Amazon.   
 The difference in species composition in Ecuador and Brazil is reflected in part by the 
volume-abundance polygons (Fig. 14) and the volume-rank distributions (Fig. 15).  The 
polygons show different distributions of dung beetle size classes, with Brazil showing a more 
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sizes (Fig. 14).  The rank-volume distributions for these countries were also significantly 
different from one another.  The argument could be made that the Ecuadorian polygon and 
rank-volume distribution indicates incomplete sampling and that large species are present, 
but at the same time very rare. However, Blackburn et al. (1993) argued that body size is 
often a poor predictor of abundance and cannot be used to accurately predict the presence of 
“missing” species in a community.  In both polygons, the majority of beetle species are 
contained in size classes from -1.5 to 0.5 (log of volume).  Ecologically, these are the 
medium-sized beetles.  Ecuador has one small species, Onthophagus haemotopus Harold, 
which was found in higher abundances than any other species, somewhat distorting the 
polygon by accenting the smallest size class.  The wider Brazilian curve indicates Brazilian 
beetles have a broader range of sizes than Ecuador.  One driving force of this pattern is the 
presence of a very large beetle, Coprophanaeus lancifer L., found only in Brazilian samples; 
it is about 6 times larger in volume than the second largest species of dung beetle found in 





























































Figure 16.  Seven beta-diversity indices for five site pair-wise comparisons.  Values closer to 
1 indicate higher similarity.  Note the tighter conformation of the first three indices that rely 
on presence/absence data versus the last four that are quantitative diversity indices. 
 
 




















Figure 17.  Species similarity decreases with an increase in distance. 
 
 As indicated by the rank-abundance curves, Ecuador and Brazil have similar species 
abundance distributions (Fig. 13).  Yet, the volume-abundance polygons and volume-rank 
distributions indicate a difference in beetle size composition within each country (Figs. 14 
and 15).  Ecologically, dung beetles function as secondary seed dispersers, nutrient recyclers, 
and mammal parasite regulators (Mittal 1993, Andresen 2002).  Larsen et al. (2005) reported 
that larger beetles perform these functions more efficiently than smaller beetles.  Possibly, 
Brazilian and Ecuadorian dung beetle communities function differently, but that the overall 
ecosystem effect is similar. 
In my study, over short distances, 35 - 62 km, dung beetle beta-diversity was low 
(Sørensen’s similarity index, 0.67-0.82).  Working with lianas at a similar scale, Burnham 
(2004) quantified the beta-diversity of lianas in 1-ha plots of varying distances (30 - 50 km) 
in Yasuní National Park, Ecuador and determined Sørensen’s index ranged from 0.3 – 0.6.  
Working with palms, Vormisto et al. (2004) sampled 5 by 500 m long transects at Yasuní, 
Iquitos, and Pebas in Peru.  Transects at Yasuní were separated by 1 – 18 km while in Iquitos 
and Pebas, they were separated by 0.5 – 170 km.  They reported average Sørensen values 
(0.80, 0.63, and 0.76) and Steinhaus values (0.55, 0.35, and 0.49) for Yasuní, Iquitos, and 
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Pebas, respectively. (My Steinhaus values within countries were 0.31 – 0.5.)  Therefore, at 
this order of magnitude, 10’s of km, dung beetle beta-diversity was comparable to palm beta-
diversity, and both were greater than liana beta-diversity.   
Differences in beta-diversity will depend on the study organism.  In general, species 
composition changes as distance between sites increases, and the Neotropics is no exception 
(Terborgh and Andresen 1998).  However, the relationship may vary among guilds and taxa, 
as a function of dispersal, home ranges, and sensitivity to barriers such as mountains and 
rivers.  Plants have very different methods of dispersal than dung beetles and must rely on 
external factors (i.e. wind, water, animals) to carry their seeds from one place to another.  In 
many shade tolerant trees, dispersal limitation is documented as the primary factor explaining 
changes in species diversity locally and across landscapes (Vormisto et al. 2004), while for 
others, geomorphology, soils, and other factors may drive the changes in beta-diversity 
(Phillips et al. 2003, Vormisto et al. 2004).  In contrast, pioneer trees and lianas that are 
dependent on gaps (Schnitzer and Carson 2000) may exhibit high dispersability and lower 
beta-diversity.  On this basis, I might expect dung beetles, which are usually good flyers 
(Halffter and Edmonds 1982, Gill 1991), to exhibit beta-diversity values similar to lianas, but 
the opposite was the case when I compared the few studies available.  Dung beetles and 
plants have vastly different life histories, so I cannot quantify how comparable these studies 
truly are.  Furthermore, sampling protocols may have major effects of diversity comparisons 
(Schnitzer et al. 2006).  
Dung beetles may be limited by physical barriers, such as large rivers or open areas 
(da Silva and Sites 1995).  The riverine barrier hypothesis suggests that large rivers act as 
genetic barriers to some taxa, thus potentially leading to speciation events (Sick 1967, 
Remsen and Parker 1983, Salo et al. 1986, Capparella 1988, 1992).  Dung beetle diversity 
has never been examined in light of this hypothesis; however, support has been found for a 
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number of taxa including terra firme understory birds (Capparella 1988, Hackett and 
Rosenberg 1990).  Many species of tropical understory birds, capable of flying long distances 
(i.e., across rivers), do not disperse far from their birthplace.  Dung beetles are also capable 
flyers, but many are habitat specific, such that forest dwellers do not venture into open areas 
(Hill 1996).  Therefore, the effects of wide rivers throughout the Amazon Basin may in part 
explain the beta-diversity pattern documented in my study. 
Dung beetle dispersal may also be dependent on mammal abundance or biomass 
within a region.  Mammal dung is the primary food source for dung beetles, although carrion, 
pollen, and rotting fruit can be consumed by adults for nourishment.  Dung is, however, vital 
for reproductive processes and no substitutes exist (Gill 1991).  Consequently, differences in 
mammal dung production should affect local dung beetle dynamics (Kadiri et al. 1997).  
Historically, whether mammal populations have been patchy enough to affect dung beetle 
dispersal is unclear; however, they may be affecting current dispersal patterns as hunting and 
landscape fragmentation reduce mammal populations (Peres 1997a, 2000). 
Over larger distances, ~1,800 km, dung beetle species similarity was only 9.5 %.  
Compared with beta-diversity studies in plants, this overlap is low.  Pitman et al. (1999) 
reported that more than two-thirds of tree species in Manu, Peru, were also found 1,500 km 
to the north in Ecuador, and in another study, almost one-third of the 150 most common 
species in Ecuador were also among the 150 most common species in Peru (Pitman et al. 
2001).  In the Western Amazon, a 30 - 40% tree species similarity has been reported at 
distances of 100 km, while at distances of 1,400 km, similarity was 19 - 20% (Chave et al. 
2002, Condit et al. 2002).  Although these long distance comparisons are about 400 km less 
than my dung beetle comparisons, this added distance is probably insufficient to explain the 
low similarity in beetles across Ecuador and Brazil’s Central Amazon.   
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The geology of my sites may explain the varied beta-diversity results between my 
study and the others.  Pitman et al. (1999, 2001) and Condit et al. (2002) worked in Ecuador 
and Peru, both of which are characterized by geologically young soils of the Amazon Basin, 
whereas my study considered sites from the geologically old (Brazil) as well as the young 
Amazon (Ecuador) (Sombroek 2000).  Ter Steege et al. (2000) reported tree species 
composition changed more rapidly from the Western to the Central Amazon, than along a 
North-South gradient in the Western Amazon.  Several other studies have suggested that the 
geological age of the Amazon may affect regional productivity which in turn affects the local 
ecology (Emmons 1984, Peres 1997b, Peres and Dolman 2000, Stouffer 2006).  More 
specifically, Tuomisto et al. (1995) examined beta-diversity of pteridophytes and melastomes 
in a 500,000 km2 region of lowland Peru and reported that floristic patterns were most closely 
linked to topsoil properties, and Ruokolainen et al. (1997) and Phillips et al. (2003) also 
suggested that soil and geomorphology played a role in floristic habitat association.  At small 
scales in Peru, floristic assemblages (trees, palms, melastomes, pteridophytes) were 
correlated with soil class (Vormisto et al. 2000).  Soils derived from young Amazonian 
bedrock (30 mya) will be richer in nutrients than soils from old bedrock (300 mya).  It is 
likely that differences in soil and geology translate into species composition differences 
across the Amazon Basin, although this conclusion is based on studies performed at smaller 
scales.  Species may be adapted for limited productivity in the old Amazon and elevated 
levels of productivity in the young Amazon.  Consequently, over large distances, differences 
in bedrock age may cause decreases in species similarity and increases in beta-diversity. 
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 Ecological differences between tropical and temperate ecosystems have long been of 
interest to the scientific community.  Increases in species richness with decreases in latitude 
have been documented widely for insect taxa (Willig et al. 2003) although there are textbook 
exceptions, such as the Ichneumonidae (Janzen 1981).  Nevertheless, temperate-tropical 
diversity comparisons for many insect taxa and guilds have never been documented.   Here, I 
present the first such comparison for dung beetles, a taxon/guild that has broad ecological 
significance as it is often considered a bio-indicator for ecosystem health (Halffter and Favila 
1993, McGeoch et al. 2002).  Specifically, I compare and contrast tropical and temperate 
dung beetles communities (Scarabaeidae) from equatorial, wet forests in the Amazon Basin 
to their warm temperate counterparts in the southeastern United States.  Tropical and 
temperate comparisons have not been examined for this guild, although species richness 
gradients have been demonstrated over temperate latitudes, in Finland (Roslin 2001), in 
North America (Lobo 2000), and in Spain (Hortal-Muñoz 2000).   
 One obstacle to interpretations of latitudinal comparisons is the variation in 
confounding factors known to influence species richness and composition—for example, 
habitat heterogeneity, vegetation structural diversity and seasonality.  To minimize such 
environmental variation, I sampled dung beetles only in closed canopy, old growth forests 
and only during the growing seasons—the rainy seasons at the tropical sites and the warm 
summer months in the southeastern United States.   Furthermore, I used the same sampling 
methodology and sampled the same area in both the temperate and the tropical sites.  My 
species richness estimates, as strictly controlled as possible, represent alpha diversity. 
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I hypothesized that tropical forests would exhibit higher species richness of dung beetles than 
temperate forests.  In addition, I compared average body size with the expectation of larger 
dung beetles in temperate forests than in tropical forests, as predicted by Bergmann’s rule 
(Cushman et al. 1993).  I also compared beetle abundance and biomass between my 
temperate and tropical sites. 
METHODS 
 The tropical sites, sharing similar climates, were located at equatorial latitudes in the 
Amazon Basin (Table 1):  in Ecuador I sampled at Tiputini Biodiversity Station and at 
Yasuní Research Station, and in Brazil I sampled both Km 41 and Dimona at the Biological 
Dynamics of Forest Fragments Project (BDFFP) and the Reserva Adolfo Ducke.  All five 
sites are closed canopy, terra firme (unflooded) forests (Table 1).  Sampling was conducted 
during the early and mid-rainy seasons in 2004 and 2005.  Temperate sites were located at 
Tunica Hills Wildlife Management Area (Louisiana) and Homochitto National Forest 
(Mississippi).  As “upland hardwood” forests, they are dominated by broad-leafed, albeit 
deciduous, trees and do not sustain flooding.  Given the vast differences in tree families 
present in the Amazon and the Southeastern United States, this type of forest is one of the 
most comparable to tropical wet forest because its winters are generally mild.  Sampling 
occurred during the summer months of 2005 and 2006 (Table 1).  All forests were more than 
10,000 ha in size, except for Tunica Hills (2,340 ha), which was smaller, but primarily 
bordered by private hunting land and secondary forest.  All forests were relatively 
undisturbed with frequent reports of large mammals.   
 Trapping methodology follows that of Chapter 4.  In several instances, more than one 
transect was sampled at a site or samples were taken twice at a site, once at the beginning of 
the rainy season and once during the middle of the rainy season.  These samples were 
considered independent of each other, given their separation in time (at least one month) or in 
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distance (> 2 km), although for some analyses, samples at a site were combined.  The total 
number of samples was seventeen:  2 at Km 41, 2 at Dimona, 2 at Reserva Ducke, 1 at 
Homochitto, 5 at Tiputini, 2 at Tunica Hills, and 3 at Yasuní (Table 1). 
 To accurately estimate biomass, I measured the highly correlated variable, beetle 
volume (Radtke and Williamson 2005) as outlined in Chapter 1.  Species identifications were 
made by comparison with museum specimens (the Collections of Invertebrates at the 
Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazônia - INPA, Manaus, Brazil, and the Louisiana 
State Arthropod Museum - LSAM), keys and species lists (Klein 1989, Medina and Lopera-
Toro 2000, Quintero 2002), and with the help of taxonomic experts.  Where specific 
identifications were not possible, specimens were assigned a morphospecies designation.  
Specimens are deposited in the Collections of Invertebrates at INPA, Manaus, Brazil; LSAM, 
Baton Rouge, LA, USA; and the Museum of Invertebrates at Pontificia Universidad Católica 
del Ecuador, Quito, Ecuador.   
 I used EstimateS to construct sample-based rarefaction curves to estimate species 
richness (Colwell 2005).  The overlap among 95 % confidence intervals for each curve was 
graphically compared to determine if the temperate and tropical samples were different from 
each other.  When transects were sampled twice (early and late rainy seasons), each sampling 
period was treated separately, yielding a total of 14 tropical and 3 temperate diversity 
samples (Table 1).   
 I used proc glm in SAS to compare the average beetle size among tropical and 
temperate sites (SAS Institute 2001).  Some genera of dung beetles represent distinct guilds, 
differing in their use of animal dung, so I compared beetle size separately for the more 
abundant genera and for the entire family.  Collections from separate sites, trails and dates for 
each geographic region were combined to augment sample sizes for individual genera, 
thereby yielding four regions for comparison:  Ecuador, Brazil, Mississippi, and Louisiana.  I 
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ran the analyses at the family level as well as separately for the four common genera found at 
all four sites.   
 I used ANOVAs in SAS to compare the volume and abundance per trap-day among 
tropical and temperate sites.  Preliminary analyses showed that a greater volume of beetles 
was captured on the first day than the second (P < 0.0001), so I pooled the data from days 1 
and 2, days 3 and 4, and days 5 and 6 of each trapping sequence as my sampling unit for 
volume and abundance analyses, but report volume and abundance per trap-day.  All data 
from a particular transect were pooled, as there were no consistent differences by sampling 
date, to yield a total of 5 transects in Ecuador, 4 transects in Brazil, 1 transect in Louisiana, 
and 1 transect in Mississippi.   
RESULTS 
 I captured a total of 6,387 beetles during 494 trap-days in tropical forests (5,612 
beetles during 322 trap-days in Ecuador, and 769 beetles in 172 trap-days in Brazil) 
(Appendix B).  In the temperate forest, I collected 523 beetles during 116 trap-days (387 
beetles during 38 trap-days in Mississippi, and 136 beetles during 78 trap-days in Louisiana).  
Species richness was 104 across the tropical forests (80 in Ecuador and 36 in Brazil) and 10 
across the two temperate forests (8 in Mississippi and 7 in Louisiana) (Appendix C). 
 For sample-based rarefaction, I utilized Colwell’s (2005) EstimateS to construct total 
species versus sample abundance curves and then graphically compared the 95 % confidence 
intervals of the curves (Fig. 18).  The confidence intervals of the 14 tropical samples 
overlapped each other as did the confidence intervals of the three temperate samples.  Of 42 
possible tropical-temperate comparisons, only one exhibited overlapping confidence interval 
-- the richest temperate sample with the most depauperate tropical sample.  Therefore, I 
conclude that the tropical and temperate species richness estimates are different for nearly all 
sites (Fig. 18). 
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 I used ANOVA to compare average beetle size among regions and found a significant 


























Figure 18.  Species richness for tropical and temperate sites.  Tropical sites are represented 
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Figure 19.  Average beetle sizes with SE for Brazil, Ecuador, Louisiana, and Mississippi. 
 
was 0.34 ± 0.006 ml in Ecuador, 0.53 ± 0.05 ml in Brazil, 0.63 ± 0.08 ml in Louisiana, and 
0.80 ± 0.05 ml in Mississippi (Fig. 19). Bonferroni pair-wise tests showed that Ecuador had  
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Figure 20.  Averages and SE for beetle size in four different genera among Brazil, Ecuador, 
Louisiana, and Mississippi.  Genera are presented by size from the largest, Deltochilum, to 
the smallest, Onthophagus. 
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smaller beetles than all other sites (P < 0.0001 in all cases).  Brazil had smaller beetles than 
Mississippi (P > 0.0001), but comparable body sizes to Louisiana (P = 1.00).  Louisiana and 
Mississippi had similar sized beetles (P = 0.08).  Variances were extremely heterogenous. 
 Looking at average size for the four common genera of dung beetles, I found 
consistent temperate-tropical differences for two of them (Fig. 20).  For Deltochilum, 
Louisiana and Mississippi were not different from each other (P = 0.86), but they were both 
larger than Brazil and Ecuador (P < 0.0001 in all four pair-wise comparisons).  Also, 
Brazilian beetles were larger than Ecuadorian beetles (P < 0.0001).  Likewise, for 
Onthophagus, Louisiana and Mississippi were not different from each other (P = 1.00), but 
both were larger than Brazilian and Ecuadorian specimens (P < 0.0001 in all four pair-wise 
comparisons).  Brazilian and Ecuadorian beetles did not differ significantly (P = 1.00). 
 The other two genera did not show consistent temperate-tropical differences.  For 
Ateuchus, Ecuador had larger individuals than the temperate sites (P < 0.0002 in two pair-
wise tests), but did not differ from Brazil (P = 0.10).  There were no differences in size 
among Brazil, Louisiana, and Mississippi (P = 1.00).  For Canthon, all pair-wise comparisons 
were significantly different from each other (P < 0.0001), except for Brazil and Louisiana (P 
= 1.00) (Fig. 20).   
 Testing for beetle abundance per trap-day, I found a significant difference among 
regions (P < 0.0001). Ecuador had significantly more beetles per trap-day than Brazil (P < 
0.0001) and Louisiana (P < 0.0001), but not Mississippi (P = 0.32).  Brazil, Louisiana, and 
Mississippi did not differ from each other in the number of beetles collected per trap-day (P > 
0.13). The average abundance and SE was 16.06 ± 1.1 beetles per trap-day in Ecuador, 3.97 ± 
0.4 in Brazil, 1.74 ± 0.2 in Louisiana, and 10.21 ± 1.1 in Mississippi (Fig. 21).   
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 Testing for volume per trap-day, I found the four sites fell into two groups, but not a 
temperate-tropical division.  The average volume was 1.10 ± 0.2 ml/trap-day in Louisiana, 
2.10 ± 0.3 in Brazil, 5.58 ± 0.5 ml/trap-day in Ecuador, and 8.18 ± 1.0 ml/trap-day in 
Mississippi (Fig. 21).  Louisiana and Brazil had a significantly lower volume of beetles than 
Ecuador and Mississippi (P < 0.0002 in all four pair-wise tests), whereas Louisiana and 




































 Temperate forests had fewer species of dung beetles than tropical forests, as shown by 
the actual numbers of species collected and by the rarefaction curves (Fig. 18). The curves 
for Mississippi and Louisiana sites appear to be close to leveling off with only 8 and 7 
species, respectively, and a combined total of 10 species.  At a secondary forest site further 
south in Louisiana, near Baton Rouge, I found only 12 species after sampling monthly for a 
full year (unpublished data).  In Texas, other temperate sites at comparable latitudes have 
yielded 8 species in hackberry shrubland, 15 species in live oak/mesquite woodlands, and 16 
species in woody shrublands (Nealis 1977, Howden and Scholtz 1986). 
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 Tropical dung beetle richness, recorded here as 80 and 36, for sites in Ecuador and 
Brazil, was clearly incompletely sampled because the rarefaction curves are still climbing 
steeply (Fig. 18)  Such curves are common in tropical diversity studies and indicate that even 
in extremely large, homogenous tracts, complete community sampling is impossible.   Other 
studies of dung beetles in closed, terra firme tropical wet forests have yielded comparable 
species richness:  31 species during three months of trapping in Ecuador (Peck and Forsyth 
1982) and 53 species during 110 trap-days in Bolivia (Spector and Ayzama 2003).  In the 
Brazilian Central Amazon, studies listed 32 species from 144 trap-days (Quintero and Roslin 
2005), 34 species from 72 trap-days (Klein 1989), and 55 species from 60 trap-days 
(Andresen 2003).  These studies varied in trap design, season of collection and bait.  Still, 
together with my study they show equatorial wet forests with 32-80 species, even though 
incompletely sampled.  These numbers are 4 - 10 times the species richness in the warm, 
temperate forests of the Southeastern US. 
 Latitudinal gradients have been observed across many taxa with the predominant 
pattern being an increase in species richness with decreasing latitude (Willig et al. 2003).  
Specifically in insects, this pattern has been noted at regional or continental scales for ants 
(Cushman et al. 1993) and butterflies (Kocher and Williams 2000), but not previously 
documented for dung beetles.  In North America, Lobo (2000), reviewing prior studies, 
documented a latitudinal gradient in dung beetle diversity, stretching from northern Mexico 
to British Colombia, Canada.  There was also some taxonomic shift from the sub-family 
Scarabaeinae dominant in the southern latitudes to the Aphodiinae in the northern latitudes.  
In the Iberian peninsula, Hortal-Muñoz (2000) likewise found an inverse relationship 
between species richness and latitude although the Scarabaeinae, rather than Aphodiinae, 
were primarily responsible for the pattern.  In Finland, Roslin (2001) noted a sharp drop in 
species richness at distances greater than 7,400 km from the equator, all in the genus 
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Aphodius.  My study likewise showed a decrease in species richness as latitude increased, 
presenting a tropical versus temperate comparison.  My community compositions indicated 
that the increase in Scarabaeinae was primarily responsible for the increased diversity at the 
tropical sites. 
 One obvious difference between temperate and tropical dung beetle communities is 
niche specialization, perhaps as a result of competition.  Dung beetles specialize on food 
particle size, location within or under the dung pat, age of dung pat, size of dung pat, dung 
quality, diel activity, seasonal activity, beetle size, and soil type (Finn and Gittings 2003).  
Temperate dung beetles compete highly for space below the dung pat whereas tropical 
beetles appear to be more limited by the food itself (Peck and Forsyth 1982, Gill 1991, Finn 
and Gittings 2003).  Across all latitudes it is advantageous to arrive at the dung pat first to 
obtain enough resource, be it food or space, for consumption and reproduction.  A few 
species entirely avoid this problem by specializing on rare types of dung, such as sloth, 
reptile, or amphibian dung (Young 1981, Gill 1991).  For the vast majority of beetles, late 
arrivals have two options.  First, they can abandon the dung pat in search of another because 
the limiting resource, food or space, has already been preempted by the present occupants.  
Second, they can fight for and steal the limiting resource from another beetle—i.e., 
interference and scramble competition.  Space is a difficult commodity to steal if a nest has 
already been built and is occupied, although a few species (kleptoparasites) do so when they 
parasitize provisioned nests with their own eggs (Cambefort and Hanski 1991).  Food, on the 
other hand, is much more easily taken by force from other beetles, as shown by a number of 
strategies developed by various species.   
 Three basic beetle strategies for use of dung are rollers, tunnellers, and dwellers.  
Rollers remove dung from the pat and bury it some distance away.  Tunnellers bury dung 
directly beneath the dung pat, whereas dwellers build their nests directly within the dung pile.  
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In my temperate forests, 30 % (3 species) of the species were rollers and 70 % (7 species) 
were tunnellers.  In my tropical forests, 29 % (30 species) of the species were rollers, 59 % 
(62 species) were tunnellers, and 11 % (10 species) were dwellers in the pat.  Thus 11 % of 
the species richness increase in tropical forests can be explained by the presence of one 
additional nesting strategy.  An additional 66 % of the difference can be explained 
taxonomically by the presence of species belonging to genera found only in the tropics.  
Temperate forests supported 10 species in 6 genera, whereas the tropical sites supported 104 
species in 18 genera.  In all instances where genera were shared, tropical forests had greater 
species diversification than temperate forests.  These observations appear to fit multiple 
hypotheses explaining latitudinal gradients in species diversity (Willig et al. 2003). 
 The average size of dung beetles was larger in temperate forests than tropical forests 
(Fig. 19), although all temperate sites did not always exhibit statistically smaller beetles than 
all tropical sites.  Ecuador had the smallest average beetle body size whereas Mississippi had 
the largest.  I observed two distinct body size patterns among our four sites in analyses of 
individual genera (Fig. 20).  Onthophagus and Deltochilum showed that both temperate sites, 
on average, had larger bodied beetles than the tropical sites.  These two genera include the 
largest beetles, Deltochilum, and the smallest beetles, Onthophagus, of the four genera 
compared.  The other two genera with intermediate sized beetles exhibited inconsistent 
temperate-tropical patterns.  Ateuchus and Canthon both showed one particular site with 
much larger beetles than the other sites.  In the case of Ateuchus, Ecuador had the largest 
beetles while all the other sites had beetles approximately the same size.  For Canthon, most 
sites were significantly different from each other, but Mississippi clearly had the largest 
average body size.  Unfortunately, I can offer no explanation for the variation among genera. 
 Latitudinal increases in arthropod body size (Bergmann’s rule) are not uncommon.  
Exclusively focusing on arthropod body size in latitudinal studies, Blanckenhorn and Demont 
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(2004) observed that arthropods with short developmental times relative to season length 
tended to follow Bergmann’s rule whereas arthropods with long developmental times relative 
to season length did the opposite.  Most of the dung beetles in my study fall into the former 
category as they generally produce more than one generation per year.   
 Cushman et al. (1993) offered several hypotheses for their observation of Bergmann’s 
rule in European ants.  The two most relevant to my study are phylogeny and starvation-
resistance.  The phylogenetic hypothesis states that the present day body size patterns are 
derived from random colonization by surviving ancestral species, with large bodied species 
occupying high latitude regions and small bodied species at low latitudes.  This explanation 
may apply to my results because during the Pleistocene, the temperate forest sites in my 
study, although not glaciated, would have been much colder than they are today.  Tropical 
sites also were cooler during the Pleistocene, but not to the extent of southern North America.  
Thus, the larger size of beetles currently found in temperate North America may be an 
adaptation to the prolonged glaciations of the past. 
 The starvation-resistance hypothesis states that risks of starvation increase in seasonal 
or unpredictable environments.  Both tropical and temperate regions experience seasonality 
(rainfall and temperature, respectively) and mammals respond by decreasing their activity 
levels when resources are scarce, but the response in temperate mammals is probably more 
extreme, especially given that my tropical sites are relatively aseasonal.  Many species of 
dung beetles enter into diapause, a dormancy phase, during the cold months of the year in 
temperate climates (Hanski and Cambefort 1991b).  Larger body sizes allow for extra reserve 
storage and decrease the probability of starvation during times when food is scarce or 
unavailable.   
 One consequence of body size variation in dung beetles is different degrees of 
ecosystem services.  Larger dung beetles are more efficient functionally than smaller beetles 
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(Larsen et al. 2005).  Specifically, the rate of ecological nutrient recycling (Mittal 1993), 
secondary seed dispersal (Andresen 2003), and mammal parasite control may be affected by 
dung beetle size; however, this does not mean that forests with small beetles are necessarily 
deficient in these processes.  The elevated numbers of small beetles in the tropics may 
produce the same overall effects on their ecosystems as the small numbers of large beetles in 
temperate ecosystems.  Likewise, within a forest, the functional limitations of genera 
composed of small species may be compensated for by genera comprised of large species. 
 My beetle volume and abundance per trap-day analyses did not indicate a clear 
volume or abundance differential between tropical versus temperate sites (Fig. 21).  In the 
tropics, Ecuador had higher averages than Brazil, and in the temperate region, Mississippi 
had higher values than Louisiana.  I have hypothesized that biomass differences between 
Ecuador and Brazil may be caused by higher soil nutrients and increased productivity in 
Ecuador as a result of the geologically young soils produced by the Andean uplift (Chapter 
5).  The between site variation of biomass in my temperate forests was as great as in my 
tropical forests, but I have no basis to postulate productivity differences in the temperate 
forests, both located on loess deposits from the Wisconsin glacial period (25,000 – 50,000 
years ago) (Saucier 1974).  Clays and fine silts dominate both sites and vegetation is similar.  
The Mississippi site is north of the Louisiana site, but by less than 1o latitude.  Potential 
productivity indices, which estimate productivity based on soil fertility and landscape slope, 
were similar for several dominant tree species, ranging from 90 to 105 (McDaniel 2001, Soil 
Interpretation Records -  MS0065).  Consequently, productivity is probably not a likely 
explanation for the beetle volume and abundance differences seen between Louisiana and 
Mississippi.   
 Overall, the strongest conclusion of my study is that dung beetle species richness in 
wet tropical forests is at least 4 - 10 times that of wet temperate forests.  This result is 
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reinforced by my use of standardized methodology to collect dung beetles at all sites.  
Although the number of sites sampled here was small in comparison to the number of 
previous studies in North American, reviewed by Lobo (2000), I presented both temperate 
and tropical sites. I acknowledge that more samples would strengthen my conclusions, 
potentially resolving my conflicting results on beetle volume and abundance.  Still, my 
sampling clearly detected and initially defined species richness and body size differences in 
dung beetles between temperate and tropical forests. 
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CHAPTER 6 – CONCLUSIONS 
 The ultimate goal of my dissertation research was to develop ideas that could be 
applied to actual tropical rain forests in hopes of preserving their ecology.  I began with the 
idea that productivity is important in tropical forests and yet difficult to actually measure and 
compare.  This seed grew into a research protocol to measure biomass, field tests in actual 
forests, and finally comparisons in widely separated Amazonian and temperate forests.  The 
end result is a body of research that has contributed to two major divisions in ecology:  
methodology and conservation.   
I have shown that volume is an accurate proxy measurement for biomass in hard-
bodied arthropods.  In addition, volume is an attribute of the organism that is not altered by 
short-term alcohol storage.  Consequently, volume becomes not only a simple and quick way 
to assess the biomass of an ecological community, but also a potential key to making 
comparisons with preserved museum specimens.   Specifically for dung beetles, I developed 
equations for Neotropical and temperate taxa that mathematically define the relationship 
between volume and biomass.  Thus anyone wishing to quantify dung beetle biomass in these 
geographical regions can simply measure beetle volume and use the equations to determine 
the biomass.  Overall, the volume-biomass equations should save researchers time, effort, and 
money. 
In the field of conservation, I have shown that biomass is an important consideration 
when assessing a region’s ecological health.  In tropical forest fragments, total biomass and 
average beetle biomass (size) increase in conjunction with forest area.  A change in average 
beetle size indicates the restructuring of dung beetle guilds within fragments.  Across 
geologically different regions of the Amazon, dung beetle biomass varies.  In the 
geologically young Amazon, dung beetle biomass was more than twice that of the 
geologically old.  Given that geological age was the main difference between the two regions, 
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it is likely that the elevated beetle biomass in the young Amazon reflects elevated levels of 
productivity in that region.  Therefore, not only does biomass illustrate guild changes in a 
forest fragmentation scenario, but also productivity differences in two widely separated 
regions of the Amazon.   
How do we incorporate biomass into conservation decisions?  In the case of forest 
fragments, the answer is fairly obvious.  Larger fragments are ecologically more similar to 
continuous forest than their smaller fragment counterparts.  When making conservation plans 
for forests separated by large distances, biomass illustrates the need to consider productivity 
as an important factor in the decision making process.  Forests that are highly productive can 
support more organisms than forests that are less productive.  Applying this to conservation 
plans may mean larger preserves in areas that are low in productivity.  By making this 
statement, I do not mean to say that highly productive areas only warrant small tracts of land 
for wildlife preservation.  Rather, I wish to emphasize that productivity is one important 
factor that needs to be considered when conservation strategies are being developed. 
The volume-biomass collection protocol enabled me to examine dung beetle species 
richness and diversity along with biomass.  My tropical-temperate forest comparison 
documented something that scientists have long known – that tropical and temperate forests 
are different.  Although not a novel idea, comparisons, like this, using standardized 
methodology are few and far between.  I was able to show that scarab species richness was 
significantly higher in tropical forests compared to temperate forests.  I also demonstrated 
that dung beetle body size is larger in temperate forests than tropical forests.  Neither pattern 
is new to science, but their applicability to dung beetles is now known. 
In tropical forest fragments, my results showed species richness increased with 
fragment size.  This was in accord with three other dung beetle studies performed in the same 
region.  When I compared widely separated tropical forests in the old and young Amazon, I 
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found no difference in species richness and diversity when using rarefaction and diversity 
indices that compensated for sampling effort variation.  These results were not unexpected 
because several modern studies with plants have shown consistent numbers of species in sites 
across the Amazon when sampling effort is similar.  More surprising were the beta-diversity 
analyses which showed species rank abundances to be similar, but beetle size distributions to 
vary between the old and young Amazon.  Overall, species overlap decreased with site 
difference. 
Species diversity is already recognized as a factor in conservation biology.  Even so, 
my results still emphasize some important considerations.  Results from the forest fragments 
experiments are in accord with the idea that larger fragments host more species.  Thus 
creating large fragments as opposed to small ones should increase the species richness of 
dung beetles.  Secondly, the old and young Amazon diversity results show dung beetle 
species richness is relatively constant on geologically young and old substrates.  However, 
the beta-diversity analyses indicate differences in the community structure of the dung 
beetles and that only a few species occur in both regions.  Therefore, conservation efforts 
need to be applied to regions throughout the whole Amazon Basin, not just the so-called 
diversity “hot spots” near the Andes Mountains.  Dung beetle species richness is similarly 
high across the Basin with unique species throughout.  Failing to recognize this may result in 
a loss of many species of dung beetles.
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1-ha 10-ha 100-ha Continuous 
Forest 
Aphodinae Dweller 0 1 0 0 
Ateuchus murrayi Tunneler 2 1 0 1 
Ateuchus simplex Tunneler 0 1 0 1 
Canthidium centrale Tunneler 0 0 1 1 
Canthidium lentum Tunneler 5 2 0 3 
Canthidium miscellum Tunneler 1 0 0 2 
Canthon quadrigattus Roller 0 1 0 0 
Canthon sordidus Roller 0 34 10 7 
Canthon triangularis Roller 9 0 2 3 
Coprophanaeus lancifer Tunneler 0 0 1 0 
Deltochilum carinatum Roller 0 1 3 13 
Deltochilum guyanensis Roller 2 3 6 23 
Deltochilum icarus Roller 0 0 0 2 
Deltochilum septemstriatum Roller 2 2 2 6 
Dichotomius apicalis Tunneler 0 1 0 2 
Dichotomius boreus Tunneler 0 1 1 15 
Dichotomius lucasi Tunneler 0 0 0 9 
Dichotomius subaeneus Tunneler 0 0 0 1 
Eurysternus balachowskyi Dweller 2 0 1 4 
Eurysternus foedus Dweller 0 0 0 1 
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Eurysternus vastorium Dweller 0 0 0 1 
Eurysternus velutinus Dweller 0 4 0 3 
Onthophagus bidentalis Tunneler 12 19 3 4 
Oxysternon conspicillatum Tunneler 0 0 1 0 
Pseudocanthon sp. Roller 0 1 0 1 
Scybalocanthon pygidialis Roller 0 1 4 5 
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APPENDIX B – TROPICAL SPECIES INVENTORY 
 
 
Species Dimona Ducke Km41 Tiputini Yasuni Brazil Ecuador Total 
Aphodinae 1 0 0 0 48 28 0 76 76 
Aphodinae 2 1 7 6 0 0 14 0 14 
Ateuchus a 0 0 0 21 2 0 23 23 
Ateuchus c 0 0 0 1 6 0 7 7 
Ateuchus d 0 0 0 2 5 0 7 7 
Ateuchus f 0 0 0 1 6 0 7 7 
Ateuchus sp. 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 
Ateuchus murrayi 3 2 0 0 0 5 0 5 
Ateuchus simplex 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 2 
Canthidium 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 
Canthidium 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 2 
Canthidium 4 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 2 
Canthidium 5 0 0 0 2 1 0 3 3 
Canthidium 6 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 
Canthidium 7 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 3 
Canthidium 8 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 2 
Canthidium 9 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 
Canthidium 10 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 2 
Canthidium 11 0 0 0 6 5 0 11 11 
Canthidium 12 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 
Canthidium 13 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 
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Canthidium 15 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 
Canthidium sp. 0 4 0 0 0 4 0 4 
Canthidium auricolle 0 4 0 0 0 4 0 4 
Canthidium centrale 4 0 0 0 0 4 0 4 
Canthidium gerstaeckeri 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 
Canthidium lentum 6 0 7 0 0 13 0 13 
Canthidium miscellum 12 1 0 0 0 13 0 13 
Canthon 1 0 0 0 11 9 0 20 20 
Canthon 2 0 0 0 4 3 0 7 7 
Canthon 3 0 0 0 1 6 0 7 7 
Canthon 16 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 
Canthon aequinoctialis 0 0 0 503 508 0 1011 1011
Canthon fulgidus 0 0 0 230 197 0 427 427 
Canthon luteicollis 0 0 0 88 98 0 186 186 
Canthon quadrigattatus 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 
Canthon sericatus 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 
Canthon sordidus 8 28 0 0 0 34 0 34 
Canthon triangularis 8 45 14 0 0 67 0 67 
Canthonella a 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 
Canthonella b 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 
Coprophanaeus lancifer 3 1 3 0 0 7 0 7 
Coprophanaeus telanon 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 3 
Deltochilum amazonicum 0 0 0 75 108 0 183 183 
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Deltochilum guyanensis 34 103 8 0 0 145 0 145 
Deltochilum icarus 2 1 0 0 0 3 0 3 
Deltochilum nr. 
septemstriatum 
0 0 0 0 2 0 2 2 
Deltochilum obenbergeri 0 0 0 39 11 0 50 50 
Deltochilum orbiculare 0 0 3 23 32 3 55 58 
Deltochilum septemstriatum 8 4 5 26 15 17 41 58 
Dichotomius a 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 
Dichotomius b 0 0 0 5 3 0 8 8 
Dichotomius c 0 0 0 4 4 0 8 8 
Dichotomius d 0 0 0 13 6 0 19 19 
Dichotomius e 0 0 0 7 1 0 8 8 
Dichotomius f 0 0 0 24 20 0 44 44 
Dichotomius g 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 
Dichotomius apicalis 4 3 2 0 0 7 0 7 
Dichotomius boreus 17 8 9 28 2 34 30 64 
Dichotomius lucasi 23 16 2 95 32 41 127 168 
Dichotomius mamillatus 0 0 0 40 15 0 55 55 
Dichotomius ohausi 0 0 0 13 2 0 15 15 
Dichotomius podalirius 0 0 0 47 75 0 122 122 
Dichotomius subaeneus 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 2 
Eurysternus balachowskyi 6 7 23 74 45 36 119 155 
Eurysternus caribaeus 0 17 3 79 59 20 138 158 
Eurysternus cayennensis 0 0 0 131 41 0 172 172 
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Eurysternus foedus 7 0 3 11 12 10 23 33 
Eurysternus hamaticollis 0 0 0 130 127 0 257 257 
Eurysternus hirtellus 2 25 2 24 1 29 25 54 
Eurysternus plebejus 0 0 0 9 4 0 13 13 
Eurysternus vastorium 3 1 2 0 0 6 0 6 
Eurysternus velutinus 4 3 45 91 178 52 269 321 
Malagoniella 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 
Ontherus carnifrons 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 2 
Onthophagus a 0 0 0 3 3 0 6 6 
Onthophagus b 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 2 
Onthophagus bidentalis 14 0 27 11 10 41 21 62 
Onthophagus haemotopus 0 0 0 1186 446 0 1632 1632
Oxysternon conspicullatum 0 0 0 5 5 0 10 10 
Oxysternon silenum 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 
Oxysternon smaragdinum 0 0 0 4 1 0 5 5 
Phanaeus 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 
Phanaeus cambeforti 0 0 0 10 6 0 16 16 
Phanaeus chalconelas 0 1 0 9 7 1 16 16 
Pseudocanthon sp. 1 1 1 0 0 3 0 3 
Scybalocanthon 1 0 0 0 16 5 0 21 21 
Scybalocanthon 2 0 0 0 5 0 0 5 5 
Scybalocanthon 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 3 
Scybalocanthon imitans 0 0 0 15 11 0 26 26 
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Scybalocanthon pygidialis 11 15 22 0 0 48 0 48 
Sylvicanthon bridarolii 0 0 0 14 72 0 86 86 
Trox julgans 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 
Uroxys 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 2 
Uroxys 2 0 0 0 3 2 0 5 5 
Uroxys 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 2 
Uroxys 4 0 0 0 8 1 0 9 9 
Uroxys 5 0 0 0 6 0 0 6 6 
Uroxys 6 0 0 0 7 3 0 10 10 
Uroxys pygmaeus 4 5 5 0 0 14 0 14 
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APPENDIX C – TEMPERATE SPECIES INVENTORY 
 
Species Name Tunica Hills Homochitto 
Aphodius bicolor 0 0 
Aphodius nigrita 1 0 
Aphodius rusicola 0 0 
Ateuchus histeroides 39 118 
Canthon chalcites 4 55 
Canthon viridis viridis 22 3 
Copris minutis 40 20 
Deltochilum gibbosum gibbosum 0 119 
Dichotomius carolinus carolinus 0 0 
Onthophagus concinnus 0 12 
Onthophagus gazella 0 0 
Onthophagus hecate hecate 27 55 
Onthophagus oklahomensis 0 5 
Onthophagus orpheus 3 0 
Pseudocanthon perplexus 0 0 
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